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Notice
The Hong Kong Cricket Club
香港木球會
(the “Club”)
NOTICE is hereby given that the One Hundred and Sixty-Seventh Annual General Meeting of the Club will be held
in the Function Suites at the Club House, 137 Wong Nai Chung Gap Road, Hong Kong, SAR on Monday, 28th May,
2018 at 6:30 p.m. for the purpose of:1.

As Special Business, to approve the Minutes of the 166th Annual General Meeting of the Club held on 5th June,
2017.

2.

As Ordinary Business, to:(i)

Receive the Report of the Committee and a Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st December,
2017.

(ii)

Elect the Chairman for the ensuing year (see note 8 and 9).

(iii) Elect Members of the Committee for the ensuing year (see note 8 and 10).
(iv) Appoint Messrs. PricewaterhouseCoopers as Auditors of the Club for the ensuing year at a fee to be agreed
with the Committee.
3.

As Special Business, to consider, and if thought fit, pass the following resolution as an Ordinary Resolution of
the Club:“THAT the subscription payable monthly under Article 31 of the Articles of Association of the Club shall
be HK$1,700.- with effect from 1st June, 2018.”

4.

As Special Business, to consider, and if thought fit, pass the following resolution as a Special Resolution of the
Club:“THAT with effect from the conclusion of the 167th Annual General Meeting of the Club on 28th May, 2018,
the regulations contained in the attached document marked Appendix “A” be and are hereby approved and
adopted as the new Articles of Association of the Club in substitution for and to the exclusion of all the existing
Articles of Association of the Club.”

5.

Transacting any other General Business as provided for in Article 85 of the Articles of Association of the Club.
By order of the General Committee
Clara Y. Y. Li
Club Secretary

Hong Kong, 26th April, 2018.
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Notice
Note:
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1.

Under Article 85(d) only matters relating to the constitution and management of the Club may be discussed
unless the Notice convening the Meeting has indicated any special business to be considered.

2.

Life Members, Honorary Life Members and Ordinary Members of the Club are entitled to five (5) votes.
Subscriber Members, Corporate Nominee Members, Sporting Members, Junior Sporting Members, and
Term Members are each entitled to one (1) vote. Honorary Members may attend the Meeting but are not
permitted to vote.

3.

A Member entitled to attend and vote at a meeting of the Club is entitled to appoint another person as his/
her proxy to exercise all or any of his/her rights to attend and to speak and vote at a meeting of the Club.
Proxy forms for the purposes of the forthcoming Annual General Meeting of the Club are available at the
registered office of the Club at 137 Wong Nai Chung Gap Road, Hong Kong from 7th May, 2018.

4.

The instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing under the hand of the appointer or of his/her attorney
duly authorized in writing or, if the appointer is a corporation, either under seal or under the hand of an
officer or attorney duly authorized. According to Article 81, a proxy must be a member of the Club.

5.

The instrument appointing a proxy and the power of attorney or other authority, if any, under which it is
signed or a notarially certified copy of that power or authority shall be deposited at the registered office of
the Club at 137 Wong Nai Chung Gap Road, Hong Kong, at least forty-eight (48) hours before the time for
holding the meeting or, in the case of a poll taken more than forty-eight (48) hours after it was demanded,
at least twenty-four (24) hours before the time appointed for the taking of the poll and in default the
instrument of proxy shall not be treated as valid.

6.

No Member shall be entitled to attend and vote at any General Meeting unless on or before the date of the
meeting all moneys payable by him/her to the Club in his/her capacity as a Member and which have been
outstanding for more than one (1) month after they fell due for payment, have been paid.

7.

A notice with all valid nominations received for Chairman and Members of the Committee to be elected at
the forthcoming Annual General Meeting will be posted on the Notice Board and Website of the Club (or
otherwise Members will be informed as the Committee sees fit) at least twenty-one (21) days prior to the
holding of the forthcoming Annual General Meeting.

8.

In order to comply with the Companies Ordinance, each candidate standing for election as Chairman or as
other members of the Committee will need to be voted on individually at the forthcoming Annual General
Meeting by a separate resolution.

9.

Should the Club in relation to this item receive more than one (1) nomination, then the resolution for each
candidate to be passed will provide for a method to determine, in the event all resolutions are passed,
which candidate will be elected as Chairman, as follows:-
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Notice
“THAT, subject to the number of votes in favour minus votes against this resolution (“net votes”) being
the highest number of positive net votes among each of the resolutions to elect a person as Chairman at
this Annual General Meeting, [name of candidate] is hereby elected as Chairman with effect from the
conclusion of this Annual General Meeting until the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting,
provided that in the event of a tie, the ranking of the tied resolutions shall be determined by the drawing of
lots by the chairman of the meeting”.
10.

In addition to electing the Chairman, Members shall elect up to twelve (12) Ordinary Members of the
Committee at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting. Should the Club in relation to this item receive
more than twelve (12) nominations, then the resolution for each candidate to be passed will provide for a
method to determine, in the event all resolutions are passed, which candidates will be elected as members
of the Committee, as follows:
“THAT, subject to the number of votes in favour minus votes against this resolution (“net votes”) being
among the twelve (12) highest number of positive net votes on each of the resolutions to elect a person
as a member of the Committee at this Annual General Meeting, [name of candidate] is hereby elected
as a member of the Committee with effect from the conclusion of this Annual General Meeting until the
conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting, provided that in the event of a tie for the twelfth (12th)
place, the ranking of the tied resolutions shall be determined by the drawing of lots by the chairman of the
meeting”.

11.

The Committee proposes to increase the monthly subscription by HK$40 (2.41%) so as to enable the
Club to continue to offer to the Members its facilities and services in the ensuing year at the same current
standard.

12.

The purpose of the proposed amendments to the Articles of Association is to clarify the election process
for members of the Committee, in particular, to formally incorporate into the Articles of Association
the mechanism for determining which candidates will be elected as Chairman and other members of the
Committee in the event the Club receives more nominations than there are available positions but the
resolutions for all of the candidates are passed.
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Hong Kong Cricket Club

- connecting with the Hong Kong Community
In 2017, Hong Kong Cricket Club carried on building our relationship within the community across different sporting
initiatives. Our involvement increased with the Club connecting with more organizations over the year.
The Club continued to be the league venue for various National Sports Associations, including Cricket Hong Kong,
Hong Kong Lawn Bowls Association, Hong Kong Squash and Hong Kong Tennis Association. This year the Club
also worked with Hong Kong Lacrosse Association and Hong Kong Netball Association by providing venues for
“A Lacrosse Introduction Fun Day” and coaches training respectively.
The Club Cricket Ground and Cricket Centre for Excellence were the training bases for the Hong Kong National
Cricket Squads at different levels throughout the year, including the Men’s, Women’s, Under-19 and Youth Squads in
preparation for their participation in various international tournaments and competitions.
In 2017, the Club was proud to be able to host two international cricket events – East Asia Women's Cricket T20
Tournament and ICC Women’s World Cup 2017 – Asia Qualifier. In October, Hong Kong saw the return of the Hong
Kong major international
cricket event - Hong Kong
Wo r l d S i x e s . T h e C l u b
provided training facilities for
the participating teams from
around the globe and held a
Welcome Cocktail function for
all the players and officials.

Hok Shan School students in the Cricket Centre for Excellence

Apart from Cricket, in April,
for the first time ever, a tennis
international event on the
Club’s ground, ‘The Road to
Wimbledon Tournament’ came
to Hong Kong, and the Club
hosted an exhibition match and
a junior clinic for this event.

HKCC has also collaborated with different schools and charity organizations offering sports coaching (at the Club and
offsite). Visitors to Club facilities included Hok Shan School, French International School, Kennedy School, Bradbury
School, Hong Kong International School, City Kids HKPPA Pre-School, Po Leung Kuk and Caritas Community
(Ngau Tau Kok) Centre.
In 2017, the Club once again joined the Leisure and Cultural Services Department “Sports for All Day” in August,
during which “An Introduction to the Game of Cricket” Workshop was offered to the general public and well received.
HKCC’s Junior Sports programmes including Cricket, Hockey and Netball were well attended. We saw a number of
local Hong Kong juniors representing the Club in various leagues and competitions.
2017 was a busy year for Club Community connections. We greatly look forward to developing further Community
projects in 2018.

Samson Lam
Sports & Recreation Manager
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Message from the President
Once again, I must start my report with an apology to the Membership for the continued
disruption caused by the delay in completion of the extension and renovation works to
the main clubhouse. It has been thirty two months since the work started and Members’
forbearance during this period has been considerable. However, I am happy to report
that the work is now substantially complete, the statutory approvals have been received
and the new facilities will open in sequence during April 2018. Change is not always
welcome in a Club but I am confident that Members will agree that the new space and
layout is a signal and exciting improvement and positions the Hong Kong Cricket Club
at the very front rank of sports clubs in Hong Kong. Once again, thank you for your
continued patience and patronage during this time.
Financially, the Club remains in good health. Inevitably there has been some loss of
revenue due to the loss of F&B capacity during the building works but this will quickly
return as the facilities re-open. Capital spend on the renovation project has been well
controlled. The waiting list to join the Club is considerable.
I am sure you are aware that the Hong Kong Government has recently announced its
intention to review and amend the terms of all Private Recreational Leases across the
HKSAR with effect from 2027. This includes the Hong Kong Cricket Club. There will
be a six month consultation period prior to any final policy decision. I do not believe
that this in any way represents an existential threat to the Club but it will likely mean a
change in our fee structures and, quite possibly, the way we operate, going forward. We
will of course be carefully marshalling arguments during the next six months and the
views of the membership will be sought during this time.
My thanks as always go to the Chairman, the General Committee, Management, Staff
and all volunteers for their service and efforts on behalf of the Membership.

Christopher D. Pratt, CBE
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Officers of the Club
CHAIRMAN
J.B. Callow

GENERAL COMMITTEE
M.Y. Chan
A. Gerrard
G.D. Lamplough
C.W. Poon
S.P. Robson
T.K. Tully

M.S. Deayton
D.A. Hewitt
M.Y. Lee
Joanne Purcell
Debbie See
J.F.B. Webb

COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES
Accounts & Finance
&
Membership
Redevelopment
		
		
		

C.W. Poon
J.B. Callow
T.K. Tully
J.F.B. Webb
J.B. Callow
G. Erasmus
G. Pyott

HKCC DotCod Limited
HKCC PC Limited
Ground
Cricket
Hockey
Lawn Bowls
Netball
Rugby
Tennis
Bars & Catering
Legal & Table Tennis

J.B. Callow
M.A. Winstanley
G.D. Lamplough
S.P. Robson
M.S. Deayton
A. Gerrard
Olivia Meo-Groser
James Wood
Debbie See
Joanne Purcell
M.Y. Chan

GENERAL MANAGER
K.B. Hale

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
Clara Y.Y. Li

AUDITORS
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC)
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Tours 2017

January/February –
HKCC Tour to South Africa
6 matches – combined teams in front
of Table Mountain backdrop
3rd Match v. Western Province
Cricket Club

April - Cricket – U15s Tour to India – 5 matches

April - Sydney Cricket Ground Trust Visit,
2 cricket matches and 1golf match

March - HKCC Golf Tour to
Queenstown, New Zealand
- 3 matches

May - Club Lawn Bowlers visit RBSC, Bangkok - Asian Interport

8
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October – Hong Kong Cricket Club v. Marylebone Cricket
Club - 50-over match

Chairman’s Report
I am pleased to report that this should be one of the final communications on the Master Plan building works. Whilst
the main building works were completed by the end of the year, the statutory approval process meant that the interior
fit-out works were delayed. However, these works have since started and the new facilities will be fully operational in
2018. We will be celebrating the completion with a voucher gift to Members.
Although the building works continued to disrupt during the year, the Club’s accounts and waiting list remained
healthy and I believe this is a reflection of the great value we offer to our Members.
DotCod continues to be a challenge. Despite targeting a cost-neutral position for operations through strategic
marketing and better cost control, the operating deficit increased from HK$1.07 million in 2016 to HK$1.4 million in
2017.
HKCC PLC provides coaching services across all our Club sports as well as supporting a number of National
Sporting Associations. In 2017, our Netball coach was seconded as HKNA National Opens coach for the Nations Cup
in Singapore and the Four Nations Tournament in Hong Kong, and Cricket Hong Kong made good use of our indoor
and outdoor facilities in preparation for a number of International Tournaments including ICC qualifiers and the
International Cricket sixes.
We hosted two matches for the Women’s T20 East Asia Cup with Japan, Korea, Hong Kong and China. In addition to
these international fixtures, we also hosted a number of international touring teams including teams from Marylebone
Cricket Club and SCG Australia.
In the local sporting leagues, we continued to achieve success in all of our core sports, with various league titles in
Cricket, Hockey, Rugby, Netball, Squash and Tennis.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the Members associated with the various sports for contributing to the
Club, both on and off the field of play.
The General Committee and Club management are keen to improve our communications with Members and to do
this efficiently across multiple channels and platforms. With this in mind, the General Committee has established
a Communication Working Group to fully understand Members’ expectations and to make recommendations for
improving this important area of Club operations. This process has already highlighted a number of areas for us to
focus on and the entire review process is expected to conclude in May 2018 when we will share the findings with the
Membership.
Looking forward, there are some challenges ahead for us as a Club. The Hong Kong Government is currently
undertaking a review of Private Recreational Leases and we expect to know the outcome of this review by the end
of 2018. We anticipate that the environment under which private recreational leases operate will be amended, and
these measures will likely impact the Club’s operations. We will be holding consultation sessions to seek Members’
feedback and to advise on the implications of any amendments.
We have seen a huge amount of activity this year and I would like to conclude by thanking the General Committee,
DotCod directors, PCL directors, sporting convenors and sub-committee members for all of the time and effort
they have invested to support these activities. I would also like to thank the Club’s management and staff for their
dedication and hard work over the past year.

James Callow
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Finance
The Club
The Group recorded an operating deficit of HK$2,513,000 in 2017, which represents a 30.3% increase from the deficit
of HK$1,929,000 in 2016.
The Group’s overall turnover increased by 3.7% from 2016, which is in line with the 3.8% increase in both
subscription income and profits generated by the F&B operations in 2017, despite the closure of the Long Room,
Willow Room, Function Room and other impacts from the Master Plan construction work during the year.
The Club’s accounts remained healthy and we recorded an operational deficit of HK$1,052,000 in 2017. Although
management generally aims to achieve a breakeven result at the operating level, the Club’s financial performance has
been impacted by the Master Plan construction work and closure of certain F&B outlets during the year.
HKCC Dotcod Limited (DotCod) recorded a loss of HK$1,400,000 in 2017, which reflects a further deterioration in
performance of HK$322,000 from 2016. Revenue of HK$22,874,000 in 2017 represented a reduction of HK$852,000
from 2016. DotCod has been offering discounts to Members, which amounted to HK$2,948,000 in 2017 (2016:
HK$3,095,000). Management has been closely monitoring the operations of DotCod and will continue to explore
ideas to increase utilization, especially for dinner reservations.
HKCC Professional Coaches Limited (PCL), which provides professional coaching activities to our Members,
recorded a loss of HK$361,000 (against a loss of HK$1,166,000 in 2016). Management has reorganized the coaching
structure in various sports section and will continue to look at options to improve both the offerings and financial
performance of PCL.
Notwithstanding the business disruption from the Master Plan construction work and payments for the construction
projects, the Club’s financial position remains strong. In relations to the recently released public consultation paper on
Private Recreational Leases, management is currently assessing the potential financial impact to the future operations
of the Club. As with prior years, we propose a moderate increase in subscriptions, from HK$1,660 to HK$1,700 per
month, with effect from 1st June 2018 (an increase of 2.4%).
The continuing financial success of the Club relies on our membership and, our membership numbers remain strong
and the waiting list is healthy. At the end of December 2017, there were in total 2,378 members (2016: 2,364)
distributed across the various categories of membership as depicted in the chart below.

Bernard CW Poon
Finance Committee

Members Profile - 2017

Remark: Visiting & etc included Visiting Members, Honorary Life Members, Honorary Members and Life Members.
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Finance
HKCC DotCod Limited
January 2017 saw us setting sail with stout hearts, strong resolve and a particularly optimistic budget. Illusions were
soon shaken, if not shattered, however, and the realities of the lamentably steady growth of the erosion of corporate
bonus pools, together with the slow but inexorable shift of the business epicentre of Hong Kong out of Central,
combined to impose a level of hangover- tinged sobriety.
For the record, we missed our gross profit budget by HKD2.7 million (-13%), and even underperformed 2016
by HKD340,000 (2%), resulting in a net loss for the year of HKD1.4 million. In the cold light of day, and in the
recognition of the carnage that has occurred in the Hong Kong Food & Beverage sector over the last 18 months, this
is by no means as disappointing a result as it may appear from a cursory glance at the bare numbers.
In terms of HKCC, the bright side is that unlike most of the Club’s facilities, this one remained open and operating
throughout the year, and put a dent in finances of minuscule proportions compared with the other F&B outlets.  
In the light of this, it is somewhat surprising that, as the chart below demonstrates, Member usage of this facility,
which is the envy of every other sporting and family Club in town, has remained on its flatline trajectory for yet
another year.

Ken Deayton
Director, DotCod

Members’ Visits to DotCod 2015 to 2017
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HKCC Professional Coaches Ltd
HKCC Professional Coaches Limited works with the Sports Sections and Management to provide a team of coaches
who can offer Members and the community a wide range of sports, activities and learning experiences.
Coaches are active in all sports at the Club and whether it be on the field or in the Sports Annexe, Members have
the opportunity to learn or undertake sports and activities such as: cricket, hockey, rugby, squash, tennis, golf, table
tennis, badminton, gymnastics, aerobics, swimming or work on some fitness in the Gym.
There was some turnover in the cricket coaching team but, elsewhere, the Club was fortunate to see continuity
amongst most of the coaches and staff, so PCL’s thanks go to Craig Wright, Gen Rowe, Robin Manihera,
Brett Wilkinson, Adrian Waters, Chad Sunde, Ben Simpson and Amin Ashraf in the Gym as well as Tennis Asia and
MultiSports.
Once again in 2017 the Sport Camps were popular in the school holidays, under the coordination of Adrian. With this
and the Community Outreach programme, our coaches are involved in offering educational, entertaining and healthy
activities for the youth of the Club and the community.
The financial result for 2017 was a focus for the Club and PCL. PCL budgeted to reduce the loss the company has
incurred in prior years. PCL met or exceeded the financial targets set. However, PCL and Management realise that
such financial targets cannot compromise the delivery of activities and service offered to Members and trust that the
offering met the standards expected.

Mark Winstanley
Chairman HKCC PC Ltd
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Redevelopment
In writing this report, there are many things in common with last year’s report. Similar to 2016, there has been
considerable activity this year at the Club with the ongoing Master Plan works and other smaller projects.
Again, progress on the main Master Plan works has been rather intermittent. The middle of the year saw relatively
quick completion of the structure and façade with final approvals for occupancy only received late in the year,
delaying the start of fitting out works. These works will be completed in the first quarter of 2018. Key new elements
that will be opened during this period are the connection of the pool through to the Sportsman’s Bar and the seating
area on the ground floor, the new Boundary Bar and enlarged Willow Room on the first floor, and the new Long Room
and balcony on the Second Floor. The new Terrace outside the Chater Tavern has been partially opened towards the
end of 2017, but will be fully operational early in the New Year.
The Master Plan Project has renewed many elements of the building. These include new waterproofing to the roof,
replacement of air-conditioning systems, and the first phase of unification of the finish of the facade. The entry to the
swimming pool complex has been brought into line with regulatory requirements.
A number of items of significant maintenance have also been completed during the year, including the upgrade of the
water heaters for the two Jacuzzis. These units are heat pumps and we have been able to use the cold air generated
by the units to provide some free cooling to the Sportsman’s Bar. The new units are located outside, allowing the
Sports Shop to be reworked to provide some additional space. As is common, we have undertaken repairs to spalling
concrete in a number of locations over the course of the year.
The Function Suites have also been refreshed, including the provision of new carpet. The playing surface of the
Cricket Centre for Excellence was resurfaced during the summer months.
The Committee reviewed the various small facilities around the ground during the year. This review resulted in the
removal of the Far Pavilion at the east end of the ground, and replacement of timber cladding on the façade of the
scoreboard. Some further maintenance work will be required on the small store behind the sightscreen in 2018. The
possibility of upgrading the scoreboard to a video screen is also being examined.
The Committee has also commissioned a review of the facilities in the second floor of the Sports Annexe that will be
under consideration in the New Year.
Congratulations and thanks go to the staff and management team. Much has been achieved in the face of considerable
difficulties. While we had hoped to finish the project in 2017, we can now definitely see the end of the Master Plan
Project in early 2018.

John Webb
Chairman of Redevelopment Sub-Committee
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Cricket
Our Premier League Team finished runners up in the 50-over competition, while we lost to KCC in the annual 2-day
Hancock Shield at the Club.
In the Sunday Elite Division One League, the Wanderers and Scorpions finished third and fifth respectively.
The Optimists found themselves in the newly created second division and, despite the best efforts of all concerned,
just missed out on promotion into Division One.
We continued our good form of recent years in the Saturday League, when Justin Alexander and his Gap Ramblers
achieved a hat-trick of Championships, having followed David Varley’s successive victories in the previous seasons.
The Witherers and Nomads finished the season third and fourth respectively.
The end of the season saw changes to the captaincy of six of the seven teams. I give a huge thanks to our outgoing
Premier League skipper, Courtney Kruger, for all his efforts in leading the team over the past four years and remember
that, under his leadership, the team won all three competitions in the 2015/2016 season. Matt Rafter (Scorpions),
Jon Bond (Wanderers) and Kym Graham (Nomads) completed their two season roles, while Justin Alexander (Gap
Ramblers) and Mick Ashton (Witherers) stepped down for personal reasons. My special thanks go to all our Captains
for their commitment and dedication in leading the teams over the past season.
June 2017 saw the departure, after ten years of outstanding service to the Club of Mark Wright, who left us to take
on the Director of Cricket role at Cricket Hong Kong. I take this opportunity to thank Mark for his tremendous
contribution to the coaching and development of so many aspects of cricket at the Club and I personally thank him for
helping me in my role to such a great extent.
We are all also greatly indebted to Scott McKechnie, who coached and played with such success and enthusiasm for
four years with us before he left to take on the Head Coach role at Kowloon CC.
I thank very much Gareth Harte, who left us to join Durham CCC, for his services, while his fellow MCC Young
Cricketer, Ryan Buckley, joined us as Cricket Coach on a full time basis. We also welcomed former South Africa
National Player, Cri Zelda Brits, as Ladies Coach as she replaced Jasmine Titmuss.
Under Head Coach Craig Wright’s leadership, our coaching structure changed for the start of the 2017 season to
include three HK National Team players, Adil Mehmood and brothers Tanveer Ahmed and Ehsan Nawaz. We were
also delighted to welcome MCC Young Cricketer, Adeel Shafique.
The Club’s tours continue in earnest, bringing with them the opportunity for Members to play at amazing locations,
meet such welcoming teams and promote the Club’s brand. Under the expert leadership of Bob Bettridge, 2017 saw
us visit South Africa where we played at Western Province CC, Cape Town CC, held a dinner at Newlands, played in
the Kruger National Park, went on safari and completed the tour with a game at Johannesburg Country Club, followed
by what must surely be one of cricket’s most unique experiences - a match at Oppenheimer CC. A closer to home and
much shorter but no less enjoyable tour took place in early September to Shanghai to compete for the Bokhara Bell.
In Ladies Cricket, our Willow Wielders won the League, with the Cavaliers finishing in fifth place. For the
Champions, Yasmin Daswani led the batting averages scoring 194 runs at 38.8, while the Cavaliers’ Mary Henderson
hit 183 for an average of 30.5. The bowling figures were led by the Cavaliers’ Emma Lai who took 10 wickets at
15 each and Sau Ha Chan who took 9 wickets at just 6.67 for the Willow Wielders. In the T20 format the Willow
Wielders just missed out on the title and the Cavaliers finished fifth. Yasmin again led the batting, scoring a total of
257 runs at a huge 85.67 average over the season. Lemon Cheung (119 runs at 23.8) Natural Yip, ( 118 at 29.5) and
Emma Lai ( 111 at 22.2) led the Cavaliers averages. Mei Wai Alison Siu took 14 wickets at 8.57 each for the Cavaliers
and Ishitaa Gidwani 6 wickets at 15.27.
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Our Gappers’ programme goes from strength to strength, with Saturday mornings and Wednesday afternoons being
the scene of much energy and excitement. The Club is greatly indebted to our Coaches, both professionals and
volunteers - parents and players alike - who give their valuable time to ensure the Gappers continued success. I pay
tribute to our newly appointed Gappers Convenor, Madhav Shankar, who has taken on the role with such enthusiasm
and passion and thank Ryan Buckley for his dedication and commitment in managing the programme.
I take the opportunity to thank all our scorers - Justin, Dougal, Andrew, Hugh, Gareth and Stuart and umpires Zubair,
Ian, Gary, Simon and Steven, who give their time and expertise to ensure our matches are recorded and officiated to
such high standards. Your efforts are greatly appreciated by all the players.
It is always a delight to see our ground looking so fine and for that I must thank the tireless effort and skill of our
ground team. Nathan Law, our Ground Manager, and his team, with the expert assistance of Joel Cheng, make the
ground a pleasure to both play and watch cricket..
In closing, on a personal note, I must sincerely thank our Head Coach, Craig Wright and General Manager, Kieran
Hale, for their valuable support and advice. Looking back at my report last year, I stated that they were the people
who advised me what needed to be done and that they usually ended up doing it. Some things need not change and for
that I am most grateful.

Sean Robson
Captain of Cricket
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HKCC Cricket Awards
Season 2016-2017

“HKCC CRICKETER OF THE YEAR”
THE BERT OLDFIELD SHIELD
ISAAC POOLE

JOHN DAVIDSON AWARD –
CLUBMAN OF THE YEAR
David Varley
JOHN ASHWORTH TROPHY
“Awarded to the Captain of the Year”
Justin Alexander Division 1 – Gap Ramblers
MCLELLAN TROPHY
“Awarded to the Member making the highest individual
score in any match at the Hong Kong Cricket Club during
the season”
James Redmayne 108 for Scorpions v. Templars
BRYAN HEMSHALL PREMIER LEAGUE PLAYER
OF THE YEAR
Giacomo Lamplough, batting 163 @ 32.6 HS 56,
bowling 9w @ 17.33
BOB FOTHERINGHAM TROPHY
“Best Bowling return”
Billy Newsum 6-19 Witherers v. Saracens
SATURDAY BATSMAN AWARD
“Awarded to the Member with the best average,
having played a minimum of 10 innings and scored 300+
runs”
Liam Ginnivan 444 runs @ 55.5, HS 79*
SATURDAY BOWLER AWARD
“Awarded to the Member with the best average,
claiming a minimum of 20 wickets”
Belan Aiyadorai 22 wickets @ 14.8. Best 3/14
SUNDAY BATTING AWARD
“Awarded to the Member with the best average claiming a
minimum of 10 innings and scoring 300+ runs”
Courtney Kruger 322 runs @ 21.46 Highest Score 87
SUNDAY BOWLER AWARD
“Awarded to the Member with the best average claiming
a minimum of 20 wickets”
Isaac Poole 31 wickets @ 16.12. Best Bowling 3/27
GEOFF FOSTER WICKET-KEEPING TROPHY
David Jacquier, 16 catches and 6 stumpings
Optimists and Premier League
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TAVERNER OF THE YEAR
Glenn Darwin
WOMAN CRICKETER
OF THE YEAR
Lemon Cheung
WOMAN BATSMAN OF
THE YEAR
Yasmin Daswani
MOST IMPROVED WOMAN
BATSMAN
Cathy Miller
WOMEN BOWLER OF THE YEAR
Alison Siu
MOST IMPROVED WOMAN BOWLER
Ashley Hung
MOST IMPROVED WOMAN CRICKETER
Aneka Ogden
WOMEN’S SPIRIT OF CRICKET AWARD
Riza Wines
INDIVIDUAL JUNIOR AWARDS
Most Improved Junior of the Year
Ayush Shukla
Rambler of the Year
Ryan Rollason
Ben Hollioake Junior Cricketer of the Year
Brij Sheopuri

Premier League
The Premier League calendar was a disjointed one in 2017, with just one game completed to end the 2016/17 season,
and only the two-day Fincher Shield fixture in the 2017/18 season.
We placed second in the 50-over competition for 2016/17. There were some exceptional efforts through the season.
Nizakhat Khan, Gareth Harte, Scott McKechnie, Mark Wright and Giacomo Lamplough all performed consistently
with the bat. Ryan Buckley and Giacomo Lamplough did most of the damage with the ball. Despite an injuryshortened season, Giacomo’s outstanding performances with bat and ball earned him the title of Bryan Hemshall
Premier League Player of the Year.
The change of season brought a change of captaincy. Courtney Kruger, who has been an exceptional captain, leader,
and player for the Premier League team for many years, stepped down as captain. I cannot stress enough how well
Courtney performed in his role as captain, on and off the field. On behalf of the team, I’d like to thank Courtney for
all of his efforts over the years. He leaves very large boots to fill.
We went in to the two-day match with a strong but much changed team. Four debutants made their mark – youngster
Hassan Khan, new coaches Adil Mehmood and Adeel Shafique, and Ben Zanol. Many thanks to Courtney Kruger for
his words prior to the match, setting the scene for the importance of the fixture.
We won the toss and batted, but failed to capitalize on what was a fairly good pitch.
Ryan Buckley and David Jacquier offered some resistance, with a good 40 run partnership, but it ended too soon and
we found ourselves out for 128.
Set a small target to chase, KCC started well. Adeel, Ryan Buckley and Tim Cutler all bowled well but we did not take
enough wickets. We were left taking rear-guard action to avoid an outright. Unfortunately, KCC were left chasing a
small total, winning outright late in the afternoon of day 2.
Despite the result, there were some positives heading into the T20 series that began in early January 2018. The match
was played in very good spirit and all of the HKCC team enjoyed the opportunity to represent the Club.
Finally, I would like to make some thank yous. To the ground staff – the pitches have been exceptional over 2017
and a credit to the Club. To the F&B team and the Club staff, thank you for fantastic work with lunches and dinners
throughout the year. To Sean and Kieran – thanks for helping make life as a team captain easier. And to the coaches,
especially Craig Wright, it has been a pleasure working with you and learning from you through the year.

Isaac Poole
Captain
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Optimists
Season 2016/17 - we entered 2016 with a 2 win and a washout record and on target to get promoted from the newly
formed second division.
Our first game of 2017 was against an under strength Vagabonds side which we quickly dispatched, taking full points
from the fixture. The charge was led by a fired-up Hugo Marland taking 5/26 from his 10 overs as he made light work
of their top order. The Vagabonds finished 93 all out which we chased 1 down, Mick Ashton the only wicket to fall
scoring 5.
Next on the schedule was one of the other main contenders for promotion, SLCC. We were put in on a tricky deck and
it showed as we quickly slumped to 47/5 but a 150 run partnership between Hamish Dickie (21) and Elliot Andrews
(93) gave the team something to bowl at. Unfortunately, 253 turned out to be about 20 too short as Sri Lanka chased
the total 6 down.
Two weeks later, we were up against the Vagabonds against which saw a similar result. Now on to USRC. A game
which is now famous for the innings of the DJ. The Optimists set an imposing total of 313 (Jacquier 63, M Wright
61) and we all enjoyed the break thinking surely it would have been enough. Unfortunately, the DJ of the upcoming
T20 Blitz tournament had other ideas as he dispatched all bowlers to hit an unbeaten 157 from 61 balls, meaning the
Optimists lost inside 32 overs.
Coming into the back end of the season, various results had meant our promotion chances were still very much on.
Three games remaining and three wins needed. Two in a row versus LSW was what was likely to decide it with the
first being a huge win by 5 wickets in 35 overs. LSW were bowled out for 155 (M Versfeld 3/26) which was chased
easily. The second, unfortunately, did not have the same result. We were let down by our batting as we only managed
212 all out, again, failing to bat the overs. LSW did it with ease and effectively ended our hopes for promotion.
The final game was against USRC with a lot of pride at stake given what had happened in the first fixture. We posted
a huge 332 with a fantastic century from Mark Wright (131) and well backed up by Courtney Kruger (87). However,
with the DJ in their lineup we knew anything could happen. Thankfully, it wasn’t their day again and we bowled them
out for a bonus point victory to finish off the season. We ended up missing out on promotion by 1 point to LSW.
Our first fixture of the new season was against the Dragons in what turned out to be extreme heat at Mission Road. In
a shortened game, we posted 224 (C Kruger 74) but failing to bat the full overs proved costly as they chased it with 6
balls to spare. Not the start we were looking for.
Desperately needing a win, our next game was at KCC against the Infidels who had just been relegated from
Division 1. KCC scored a very gettable 202 all out with Adeel Shafique outstanding with the ball (4/45) in his first
game for the Club. However, again it was our batting that let us down as we only managed 177 in reply.
With promotion looking a long way off after the two losses, the prospect of playing the Dragons next didn’t have
the same appeal as it may have once had. However, a very strong bowling performance saw them all out for 105
(E. Andrews 5/18, A Shafique 4/43) and meant we finally had our first win as we chased it in 13 overs.
Our final game of 2017 was against SLCC, a side we had struggled against last year. We scored an underwhelming
229 (S Iyer 51, A Brookes 55) but still had enough to bowl at. However, some good sensible batting from their side
meant a well-timed chase and our third loss of the season. A big winning streak was needed in 2018 for any chance of
getting promoted.
Thank you very much to the ground staff for putting on some great wickets, the scorers and our fantastic team of
coaches (Craig, Buckers, Kat, Adeel). We appreciate everything you do to make this happen and look forward to
working with you in 2018.

Elliot Andrews
Captain
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Scorpions
The second half of our 2016/17 season started well. We registered a win in the derby against the Wanderers, making
it two from two for the season. However, further success was hard to come. Losses for the remaining games in the
season left us fifth on the table – comfortably avoiding relegation but disappointed with a season where we performed
below our potential.
The season nonetheless saw some strong performances from individuals with the bat and ball. James Redmayne
continued with his form from previous seasons and was awarded the McLellan Trophy for the highest individual score
during the season. Tom Ingram bowled well with the ball, taking 12 wickets through the season at the impressive
average of 20. Gareth Harte, Alex Shephard, Rory Caines and Anton Buntin all contributed consistently to the team.
The 2017/18 season saw a change of captaincy. I took the helm from Matt Rafter. Matt has been an exceptional
leader, helping to build a culture of determination and grit in the team. He has also been one of the most consistent
performers for the team during his captaincy. As I take over, I hope that the culture continues and we can build on
Matt’s successes.
Our season started with a loss but there were glimmers of hope. We built a deep squad of determined cricketers keen
to taste success. In the five games through to Christmas, we debuted Ashu Dutt, Quentin Painter, Rahul Sharma,
Hassan Khan, Raunaq Kapur, Ehsan Nawaz and Tanveer Ahmed. With consistent performances from Anshuman Rath,
David Varley, Anton Buntin, Alex Shepherd, Rory Caines, Toby Raper and Charlie Bright, we ended the first half of
our season with only one loss and well placed to challenge for the title.
I would like to take the opportunity to thank the F&B team who have provided fantastic lunches once again this
season. Nathan, Joel and the rest of the ground staff have turned out excellent pitches, match after match. And, of
course, a big thank you to Craig Wright. Craig has been an invaluable sounding board and a key member of the Scorps
selection panel. It has been great working with you and, hopefully, the second half of our season proves as successful
as the first.

Isaac Poole
Captain
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Wanderers
The 2017 calendar year has been a topsy turvy period for the Wanderers. We managed to finish the 2016/2017 season
in third place in the top division – an achievement that all involved with the cricket section should be proud of.
The Wanderers completed the season as the highest performed of the Club’s Sunday sides. The challenge of evenly
distributing talent across our three Sunday sides and then competing with our opposition’s 1st XI presents itself with
obvious challenges. The achievement of this third place finish was led largely by our batch of all rounders – Stuart
Tohill, Ryan Buckley, Tim Cutler and Nizakat Khan. Whilst we struggled consistently to post big totals with the bat,
a feature of our play remained our efforts in the field to restrict and strangle sides. This is reflected in the following
exceptional bowling numbers that the boys churned out over the 10 game season: Chris White 20 wickets at 15, Ryan
Buckley 17 wickets at 12, Stuart Tohill 10 wickets at 27 and Tim Cutler 10 wickets at 24. Late in the season, we
picked up new recruit Ben Zanol from Australia who provided a glimpse of his ability in his second game with a well
made 67 not out.
I would like to extend a special thanks to Mark Wright who departed the Club after the season for a new role – Mark
was a great supporter and source of guidance to the side over the last few seasons in his various roles at the Club.
In addition – it would be remiss not to acknowledge the outgoing skipper Jon Bond. Jon brought an engaging and
enjoyable flair to his leadership that resonated well within the group – he was a large reason for the group gelling as
well as it did and playing enjoyable cricket. His efforts in leading a team to a third place top division finish should not
be overlooked.
The 2017 component of the 2018 season has been a difficult time on field for the Wanderers. In addition to some
alarming batting collapses, our season has also been destroyed by the weather gods - with three of our eight
pre-Christmas fixtures being washed out. It has left us in fifth position at the end of the year with a lot of work to do
– but our fate in our own hands. A notable highlight was Ben Zanol scoring 108 against KCC in the opening round
of the season. Unfortunately, his efforts in a total of 242 were not enough to chase down the 330 needed for the win.
We opened our account for the 17/18 season with a comprehensive win over LSW DTC. On one of those misty
damp mornings we get up at the Gap in November/December we bowled first and had them dismissed for 116. Adil
Mehmood 3/43, Tim Cutler 3/22 and Ryan Buckley 2/12 did the damage. In the chase we were largely untroubled as
Johnstone, Buckley and Nizakat saw us home.
We look forward to an improved showing over the back end of the season in 2018 and hopefully solidifying our
position in the top division. Many thanks to the coaches for all of their guidance, the ground staff – who do a great job
under many competing interests and the F&B team for keeping us nourished and entertained.
I look forward to providing a positive footnote to the above content in next year’s Annual Report.

Liam Ginnivan
Captain
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Gap Ramblers
2017 was yet another year that belonged to the Gap Ramblers in the CHK Saturday Championship League. With all
eyes on the Ramblers, wondering if they would be able to accomplish a feat that no other team has done in History which is winning back to back League titles after being promoted from Division 2.
2017 started off well, until the winning streak of 13 games was brought to an end by the Witherers. However, it was
only a matter of time before the Ramblers were crowned champions once again. For 2016/2017, Craig Johnstone
continued his form with the bat, scoring more than 400 runs at an average of 34 whilst Belan Aiyadorai was the
pick of the bowlers taking 22 wickets at an average of 14. Charles McInerney was a key contributor to the Rambler
victories with all-round performances with bat and ball, bagging 16 wickets and scoring more than 180 crucial runs at
a strike rate of close to 100. The Gap Rambler Brand continued to manifest with everyone chipping in at vital points
of the season. Notable contributions from Pete Boa, Raag Kapur, Stu Tohill and David Varley with the bat, and key
wickets from Saty, Hugo and Raag saw the Ramblers winning the trophy with 2 games to spare. The Ramblers also
managed to take home some silverware from the HKCC Cricket Annual Awards, with David Varley the “Godfather”
of the Gap Rambler team being crowned Clubman of the Year, Belan Aiyadorai taking the Saturday Bowler of the
Year and Justin Alexander being awarded the prestigious “Captain of the Year” award for the Club.
A rejuvenated Gap Ramblers’ team started off the 2017/2018 season with a new look squad after an exodus of players
and a new leader at the top having to fill big shoes of two captains who have won the Saturday Championship in backto-back seasons. Justin Alexander ( Thailand for work), Raag Kapur (UK for studies), Ross Cresswell (Australia for
work) and Madhav Shanker (to Lamma) left the Rambler troupe with Jack Masters, Ashu Dutt and Quentin Painter
all welcomed into the fold. The first game against the promoted SCC Lancers was a disappointing washout. The title
contentions were further hampered after losing to the HKCC Nomads in the next outing. However, since then, the
Ramblers have won all their matches, and go into the Christmas break confident of continuing their winning ways.
Finally, on behalf of the Ramblers I would like thank everyone who has supported the Ramblers in achieving what
we have. Specifically, the F&B team, Sunny and his team at the Sportsman’s for feeding us amazing food after every
game; Nathan, Joel and the team of ground staff for tirelessly working whenever we required a pitch, even during
adverse weather. Statto and co. for volunteering to score during our games. Zubi and crew for undertaking umpiring
duties on behalf of the Ramblers and Wrighty, Buckers and the coaching staff for doing an amazing job training us to
be who we are. Thank you !

Belan Aiyadorai
Captain
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Nomads
The HKCC Nomads started their 2017 calendar year with a 4 Wins, 1 Loss and 1 match abandoned tally from season
2016. Sitting comfortably at the top of the Saturday Championship table, Nomads were dealt a double blow with
losses in January against KCC Crusaders and USRC.
With no games in February and March, it was a long wait until the playoffs in April. Revenge was achieved with
a win against KCC Crusaders where, after strong contributions from Watkins (68), Brown (32) and Iyer (21), we
defended our 200 total to dismiss the opposition for 183 in the 34th over. Alex Shepherd the pick of the bowlers with
strong figures of 4/39. The next game, we suffered a heavy loss against KCC Saracens, being bowled out 50 runs
short. The last 2 games of the season were back-to-back derbies at the club which were, as always, much anticipated
by all teams.
The first was against the Ramblers and with a competitive total set by the opposition of 241, the mighty Nomads
chased it down in the 32nd over - albeit 8 wickets down, Santosh Iyer 77 and Andrew Swan 66 leading the run chase.
The second derby and final game of the 2016/17 season was against the Witherers in an over reduced T20 style format
due to rain delays. Nomads set a total of 171/7 with Watkins 54, Iyer 42 and White 38 and were able to hold off a
strong chase up at the Gap to win by 9 runs.
So 2016/17 season had come to a close and the Nomads had finished in 4th position overall. Our best players with the
bat were Santosh Iyer - 295 runs averaging 29.5, Paul Watkins 278 runs, averaging 34.75 and Toby Brown 207 runs
averaging 23. Our top bowlers were Christopher White 13 wickets with a strike rate of 16 followed by Alex Shepherd
10 wickets (strike rate of 15) and Ryan Rollason 10 wickets with a strike rate of 23.4. Our most valuable player and
Nomad of the year was Santosh Iyer.
The summer heat had now subsided and the new 2017/18 Season was now upon us, we started with a solid squad and
under the new Captaincy of Luke Rewega. The Nomads had recruited well in the pre-season draft and we welcomed
new players David Marriot, Mark Farmer, Ian Massey and Scott Steward into the team. We farewelled Santosh Iyer
and Ryan Rollason. After finishing 4th the season before, we were hungry for greater success. The first 5 games of
the 2017/18 season saw us win 4 games - in striking distance of the Saturday Championship glory in the top 4 of the
Competition. The highlight game was against the undefeated Gap Ramblers at the Club.
Both of the Nomads’ inter club games this season were played in honour of Mark Edwards who suddenly passed in
August 2017. “Eddy” displayed the true character of playing for the Nomad brand, his humor and passion for the
game of cricket is sorely missed by all, but his legacy will forever live on with the foundations he has laid in Hong
Kong. It was a great pleasure to have played with him in Saturday and Sunday Cricket and on tour with the Club.
Nomads scored a relatively low total of 151/10 with stalwart Paul Watkins making 53, we were able to take regular
wickets and slow any momentum of the Ramblers in the chase eventually dismissing them for 142/10. Captain
Rewega 4/18 and Chris White 2/18 were the pick of the bowlers.
The Nomads continue to represent the Club well in Division 1 and will hopefully keep the Club honours board busy
when the extended season concludes early June.
I would like to thank the F&B team for putting together post match meals and on the special occasions tailoring
the menu for families who have supported us throughout the season. Every game of cricket needs to be scored and
recorded for Hong Kong Cricketing headquarters: Justin and his team of scorers were exceptional in their handling of
all our matches.
The Professional Hong Kong Cricket Club Coaches have been outstanding in motivating the teams and the Captains
this year to play at their best and within the Spirit of Cricket code that is expected within the Club. I give special
thanks to Craig Wright and Ryan Buckley for all their guidance on my first year leading the Nomads.
The Ground Staff who have left the grass on the wickets and manicured the ground to exceptional standards are very
much recognized by the players. Thank you for all your hard work and for giving us the best playing conditions in
Hong Kong.

Luke Rewega
Captain
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Witherers
The Witherers went into the second half of the 2016/17 season in a strong position to challenge for the title. Facing a
tough set of fixtures what followed was a mixed, but certainly exciting, set of matches and results.
The year started strongly with victory over league leaders, Gap Ramblers - Sean Robson’s contributions with bat and
ball, in particular, proved decisive. We then lost a high-scoring, but tense, match against CCC in the last over - Matt
‘Silver Fox’ Twomey (79) & Liam Ginnivan (42) both played solid knocks. We bounced back with a comfortable win
over USRC with excellent bowling spells by Ash Smith (4-37) and Anton Buntin (4-38). KCC Saracens were next
up and despite posting a very solid total of 225 (Ginivan 79, Alex Smith 60) it proved insufficient as the Saracens
batted superbly to chase the runs down. KCC Crusaders came next and were defeated easily. We posted 196 (Lyons
48, Bright 43) and our bowlers did the rest, keeping their score to under 100 (Anton Buntin 3-22, Mick Ashton 3-7).
In a shortened 20 over match against the Nomads we came up just short, despite the strong contributions of Bright
(48) and ‘AJ’ Jacobs (45) with the bat. We rounded off the season with the Gap Ramblers, and in a high-quality
match, came out victorious. Matt Lyons (79), Toby Raper (52) and Liam Ginnivan (45) starred with the bat, and
Anton Buntin, once again, did the damage with the ball (3-28). The net result was that we ended 3rd in the league
and there was certainly a feeling of ‘what could have been’ following a number of last over defeats during the course
of the season, but that didn’t stop us from celebrating the season in true Witherers style in the infamous ‘Man Cave’!
Congratulations to the Ramblers who took home the title.
Big mentions must go out to leading run scorer, Liam Ginnivan (444 runs, Avg 55.5) and top wicket taker, Anton
Buntin (20 wickets, Avg 14) who both enjoyed outstanding seasons
The 2017/18 season started well, with a clinical victory over KCC Saracens. Through the course of the next few
matches, Charlie Bright and Toby Raper quickly settled into a formidable opening batting partnership, with James
Redmayne and Ben Zanol getting runs consistently behind them. New draft Elliott Suett came in to bolster our squad
and young star Ayush Shukla quickly became a regular fixture in the line-up
We suffered a disappointing loss to KCC Crusaders, despite a great spell of bowling from Tim Cutler 2-21, but
bounced back strongly to defeat USRC (Bright 50, Zanol 40, Buntin 3-21) and then DLSW (Bright 91, Raper 96*,
Ash Smith 3-32, Anton Buntin 3-37). This left us in the top four going into the second half of the season with all to
play for.
On behalf of the Witherers, I’d like to thank a number of people within the Club whose hard work & support makes
this fantastic cricket opportunity possible. To Craig Wright and the coaching team; the F&B team for the tremendous
post-match spreads; Zubi and the umpires; the scoring team; and to all the marvellous ground and support staff. Also,
a big thanks to Witherers legend and Captain of Cricket, Sean Robson, and, of course, Chairman, Bob Bettridge, who
regularly flies across the Globe to support the team and to present his ‘Pinot Player of the Day’!
Finally, I’m very grateful to the Witherers squad for their great support in my first year as captain. It’s a privilege to be
part of such a fantastic Club and team.

Jon Worby
Captain
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Willow Wielders & Cavaliers
The Women’s Cricket section continues to go from strength to strength. At the end of the 2016-2017 season, HKCC
dominated the top of the table in their 35-over campaigns with the Willow Wielders finishing top and the Cavaliers
ending just behind as runners-up.
The tables were turned in the T20 competition with Cavaliers winning 11 of their 12 games and finishing top. The
Willow Wielders finished in fourth place as their 35-over form did not translate into the T20 competition.
The current 2017-2018 season sees the Willow Wielders continuing their dominance in the 35-over competition
placed at the top of the league and the Cavaliers in fourth place with still games to play in the season in the hopes of
getting back up the ladder.
In the T20 competition, the Willow Wielders have improved on their position from last season and are currently
placed second in the league. Unfortunately, the Cavaliers have faced a reversal of fortunes and are currently in fifth.
Consistent performers this year for the Willow Wielders have included Yasmin Daswani and Lemon Cheung with the
bat and Mariko Hill and Annie Ho with the ball.
For the Cavaliers, Mary Henderson and Natural Yip have been consistent at the top of the order and Alvina Tam and
Emma Lai restricting the runs with some tight bowling in the field.
2017 saw HKCC bid farewell to coach Jasmine Titmuss but she remains a part of the Club’s community and the
Cavaliers. We are very lucky to welcome Cri-Zelda Brits, ex-South Africa Women’s Captain and decorated South
African international, as our Head Coach.
Under her guidance, we have seen a great deal of development within the junior set-up. There has been a good intake
of young players through the Club’s Gappers programme, where many of our league players have attended and helped
to foster the Gappers’ girls development in cricket.
Throughout the year, we, as a Club, have continued to contribute strongly to the development and growth of the
national squad with a healthy number of players involved in tours and tournaments. Mariko Hill of the Willow
Wielders continues to lead the Hong Kong National team in the capacity of Captain.
We would like to thank the HKCC Sports and Recreation Department for their unwavering support and the HKCC
Cricket Coaching Team who work tirelessly in making sure HKCC is at the forefront of Hong Kong Cricket.
Lastly, we would also like to thank Rodney Miles, Mark Wright and the HKCA for driving Women’s Cricket forward
in Asia.

Natasha Miles
Women’s Cricket Convenor
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Taverners
2017 was a wonderful year for Taverners cricket. We played a record 15 games, plus a match against the touring
Woodpeckers, from Singapore.
We hosted Lamma in both January and November, winning the first, but losing the second, and we won all 4 tests
against the Jockey Club in January, April, November and December. Many thanks to the McDonalds, Mark Richards
and Steve Pitt for arranging the opposition teams.
Our first loss of the year was under the stewardship of B. Bettridge (who asked me specifically to mention him in this
report) against the Rugby Section, which was followed by two more losses, one to the Hockey Section and the other
to the Football Club.
We stumbled upon success again against the Hong Kong Rugby Football Union and, after our match against the
Squash Section was rained off, a K. Styles Taverners XI (194 all out) defeated a R. Wallace Taverners XI (189 all out)
by 5 runs in the “Battle of the Keepers”. It is always considered good luck for the Taverners to have a victory on the
last game of the season!
The new season commenced on 8th September, with another close finish, when a G. Darwin Taverners XI defeated a
R. McDonald Taverners XI (197) by 3 runs.
On 22 September, we defeated the Football Club at home and lost to the KCC Knights at KCC. On 20th October, the
Sai Kung Stingrays stole a win, but 6 days later the Taverners put a better foot forward and defeated the Woodpeckers
in a close battle. The Woodpeckers very kindly donated a specially engraved pewter beer mug from the Mandarin
Hotel as a trophy for what we hope will be a regular annual fixture.
After defeating the British Consulate on 3rd November, Lamma reversed their fortunes and defeated us on
15th December. However, the year finished with success when a Taverners team led by S. O’Malley defeated Shek
O in our annual Christmas match. The year concluded on 29th December, when we defeated the Jockey Club in the
second test of the 2017/18 series.
We have the privilege of playing on a beautiful ground, for which we thank Joel, Nathan and all of our ground staff
who work so hard to make it available for our enjoyment. Special thanks also to Samson and his team in Sports &
Recreation and to the F&B team in the Sportsman’s Bar for their wonderful hospitality throughout the year.
Congratulations to Glenn Darwin, Taverner of the Year 2017, who has been a stalwart of the Taverners for many years
– a fine run scorer, wicket taker and maker of earth-shattering diving catches!
Finally, as always, I thank you, the Taverners for your enthusiasm, encouragement, friendship and good humour.
Please all remember, that Taverners cricket is open to all Members, young and old, skilful and … not-so-skilful …
who are available to play on the occasional Friday afternoon.

George Lamplough
Convenor
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Ground
The winter of 2017 was mild, and the transition from winter grass to summer grass in June was smooth. In August, we
bade farewell to the concrete road that was laid to support Phase One of the Club’s Redevelopment Plan, and which is
now but a distant memory.
Moving the artificial wicket to the far side of the square and adding a 7th turf wicket to the Pavilion end has proved a
major success, as it has enabled our U17 boys and the National Women’s Squad to train and play on a regular basis.
The square played well all year, providing even bounce and carry and was the stage for a number of triumphs and the
occasional disappointment.
Once again, the Ground hosted over 110 games of cricket last year, including international fixtures against teams from
far and wide. International events held on the ground included the East Asia Women’s Cricket T20 Tournament and
the ICC Women’s World Cup 2017 – Asia Qualifier, featuring teams from Hong Kong, Japan, China, Thailand and
Nepal. We were also privileged to host the Marylebone Cricket Club from Lord’s and the Sydney Cricket Ground
Trust.
Our Gappers’ programme is growing stronger year by year, with enrolments in 2107 once again reaching record
levels and our Wednesday evening Gappers’ programme reducing the pressure that is put on the Ground on Saturday
mornings. Numerous schools, charitable organisations and National Sports Associations made good use of our Ground
throughout the year.
On 26th April we hosted the inaugural “Road to Wimbledon”, when Hong Kong’s best junior tennis players battled
it out on our grass tennis courts and then watched an exhibition match featuring England’s very own Tim Henman,
one of the top international tennis players of his generation. The lawn bowls green withstood the test of the game and
Mr Henman described the surface as “the best grass court I have played on outside of Wimbledon”. Many thanks to
Tennis and Lawn Bowls for working together to make this event the success it was, and special thanks to our Ground
staff who worked tirelessly to ensure that the lawn bowls green performed so well as a tennis court on the day.
The engaging sport of Croquet has gained popularity at the Club and was a huge attraction for Members and their
families and friends during the summer of 2017. The outfield is perfect for the playing of Croquet because, although
flat and smooth, it has the just the right number of anomalies to combine to make Croquet the wonderful sport it is.
The Garden Party was held once again on another dry summer’s day in May and we thank Joel Cheng, Nathan Law
and our Ground staff team for all their hard work in making the Ground available to Members, schools, charities,
Cricket Hong Kong, The Hong Kong Tennis Association and The Hong Kong Lawn Bowls Association, to perform
and train for the wonderful sports that we play.

George Lamplough
Convenor
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Hockey
The HKCC Hockey section has maintained its solid player base and spirited performances throughout the year of 2017
and we continue to maintain over 200 registered senior players distributed between 5 men’s teams and 3 ladies’ teams.
We have over 170 children throughout the mini and youth hockey programmes that continue run on the weekends and
2 nights a week.
Our senior teams are continuing to go from strength to strength with our ladies’ A team successfully maintaining their
position in the Premier league for the 2016/17 season. Our ladies’ B team who narrowly missed out on moving up a
division last year, are sitting at the top of the table, halfway through the 2017/18 season, and the ladies’ Cs are holding
a close second place in their division. Our men’s A team have again performed well in the premier division of the
Hong Kong Men’s Winter league and are capable of beating any team in the division on their day. Our B, C, D and
Vets’ teams are all performing well in their respective divisions.
This continued playing success can be attributed to the excellent coaching structure headed by Gen Rowe and
supported by a number of our more senior players. Notably, Andy Jacobs, who has coached and captained our men’s
A team this season and has been instrumental in the growth and performance of the team during this time.
The section’s social endeavours have continued with the successful running of the regular events such as - barefoot
bowls nights, the Christmas party and the end of season presentation and awards night. Plus, each team continues to
run their own individual social nights throughout the year, with various barbecues, junk outings, fancy dress parties
and themed “national dish” nights. We also ran our annual “Country of Origin” tournament as part of our pre-season
trials in which we had 10 teams enter.
Touring and tournaments remains a key focus for the section and we will be sending a 40+ member tour party to the
Singapore 6’s. We had 3 teams entered in the HKFC Easter 6’s tournament and we sent a team to the ISCI Jakarta 9’s
tournament.  
This year has also seen the Hockey section continue the community outreach programmes with the Po Leung Kuk
orphanage. The section hosts 40 to 50 of the children resident in the orphanage once every 2 months to enjoy hockey
and other sporting activities offered by the Club.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Hockey committee for all their support and efforts throughout
the year. A particular big thank you to Chris and Sophie for their endless work with the HA and to all captains and
assistant coaches without whom we would not get the teams out on the pitch week in and week out and performing
the way they do.
I would also like to thank Maddie and all the other volunteer parents and coaching assistants who support the mini
hockey and community outreach programmes, ensuring all the sessions are well-managed and enjoyed by all the
children who participate. We ran the second HKCC specialist hockey clinic for our juniors and minis which was
incredibly well supported.

Matthew Deayton
Convenor
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Lawn Bowls
2017 was the year that our Men’s A team secured promotion to the first division of the Premier league for only
the second time in over 20 years. Led by Captain Mike Abbs, the team performed heroics in the final stages of the
campaign, despite a number of difficult away fixtures, to return the Hong Kong Cricket Club to the top flight. Special
mention to Clifford Levy who finished top of the division’s player table.
Our Men’s B team fared well finishing mid-table of division four in the Premier league, following back to back
promotions in previous years.
It was a similar story for our ladies team who finished mid-table in division two, following promotion from the
previous year.
In addition to our participation in the domestic leagues, we had a full schedule of internal competitions and my
congratulations to our winners - Men’s Singles Champion, Graeme Hand; Ladies Singles Champion, Esther Chan;
Men’s Pairs Champions, Clive Dawes and Ivan Li; Ladies Pairs Champions, Luby Lai and Louise Tan; John
Younghusband Winner, Gordon Chan; Handover Trophy Winner, Graeme Hand.
My thanks to all the Club captains and Lawn Bowls committee members for their support throughout the year in
helping HKCC to continue its success on the green: Mike Abbs, Gordon Chan, Garish Davies, Christina Leung,
Clifford Levy, Alan Lo, Maria Sze, Mobin Yau and Teresa Yung.

Andrew Gerrard
Convenor
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Netball
The Senior league finished in May 2017 with great results. Demons finished second in Premier Division; Devils
finished 4th; Phoenix and Dragons finished 1st and 2nd respectively in Division 2; and Crickets 8th in Division 4.
In the Junior league, Mystics finished 2nd in U19s (Division 2); Firebirds finised 1st in U16s (Division 1); Swifts
finished 6th in U16s (Division 2); Phoenix finished 3rd in U14s (Division 1); Kites finished 5th in U14s (Division 1);
Bluebirds finished 3rd in U14s (Division 2); Ravens finished 1st in U12s (Division 1); Flamingos finished 6th in U12s
(Division 3); U10s Eagles finished 1st in U12s (Division 4).
International Exposure: The Hong Kong U16s Academy Squad included four HKCC players (Charlotte Ridley,
Sofie Gowran, Rachel Yen and Zenia Wong). The Hong Kong U14s Academy Squad included three HKCC players
(Charlotte Adams, Zenia Wong, Eilidh McCoig). The Hong Kong U21s Academy Squad included five HKCC
players (Ada Ytterdal, Alex Allum-Pearce, Grace Kai Fong, Jamie McAuslan and Sophie Krantz). Congratulations to
Ada Ytterdal who was selected to play in the Hong Kong National Youth Team for 2017.
Congratulations to Krystle Edwards, Michelle Arkle, Julia Broughton, Emma Bibby, Anna Pinder and Emma Gregory
who were all selected for the National Opens Squad for 2017 and competed in the Hong Kong-Singapore Cup 2017
and Hong Kong Tri Nations Cup 2017. Michelle Arkle was the well-deserved MVP for Hong Kong in the Singapore
Nations Cup 2017.
Hong Kong Netball Association (“HKNA”): HKCC was represented on the HKNA Committee with three holding
Executive roles: Danielle Taylor as Vice President – Leagues and Operations; Emma Gregory as Vice President –
League and Umpiring Convenor and Christina Yue as Treasurer and Grassroot Programme Convenor. The Netball
Section would like to thank all three for their commitment and support for netball in Hong Kong.
2017/18 Season Review: Currently we have 50 Senior players and 115 Junior players.
Our Senior section is performing strongly in the 2017/18 season. All five HKCC Senior teams played in the semifinals. Devils, Dragons, Crickets and Optimists all won their games to proceed to the finals in their respective
divisions.
The Junior section continued to be well-subscribed, with 12 Junior teams. 9 HKCC teams are entered into the Junior
League and 3 HKCC U10s teams in the Nettas league. We would like to thank all those Senior players who coach
Junior teams.

Olivia Meo-Groser
Convenor
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Rugby
During 2017, the Rugby Section welcomed Brett Wilkinson, as the new Head Coach. The Rugby Section also
welcomed a new Ladies’ team coach, Chris Garvey. Whilst the Hong Kong leagues were more competitive than
ever, our four men’s teams, namely Herbert Smith Freehills HKCC, the Exiles, Raiders and Marauders, and our one
Women’s team managed to remain competitive throughout the season. In particular, the Raiders and Marauders both
reached the finals of their respective competitions.
Rugby Section stalwart, Ken Carnduff, who has been instrumental in coaching and supporting the lower division
teams over the years, was justly awarded the highly coveted Joel Dunn Trophy for his contribution to the section.
As most Members are aware, after careful consideration focused on how the development of rugby in Hong Kong
can be best supported, it has been agreed that the Rugby Section will transition away from HKCC and officially
merge with HKU Sandy Bay RFC. This move will enable the sport to continue to develop at all levels and provide
the operational flexibility and agility needed to further fund and support the continuing development of Rugby at the
highest level.
The Rugby Section has had an enviable reputation both on and off the field since joining forces with HKCC in 2004
and has been highly competitive over a number of seasons across all grades, including winning the Premiership on
several occasions.
As we prepare to move on, I would like to thank all of the sponsors, players and supporters over the years – without
you it would not have been possible. I would also like to thank three men in particular, who have dedicated years of
their lives to ensuring that the Rugby Section was a success, namely Richard Cooke, Patrick Donovan and Graeme
Pyott.

James Wood
Rugby Convenor
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Squash
I am delighted to report to the Members and the General Committee that the HKCC Squash Section continues to
thrive and grow.
Some 150 or so Members, in 15 men’s, ladies’ and junior teams represent our Club in the HK Squash leagues. As I
write, the season is coming to a climax and I hope to later report that a record number of HKCC teams have featured
in the playoffs.
Through the year we ran various events – the ‘World Cup of Squash’ again produced a winning French side – despite
splitting them into two teams. This takes them to 3 wins on the run and our ‘Frenchies’ continue to be a vibrant part
of the section. The Club championships produced 4 worthy winners (men’s, ladies’, masters and juniors) with Rod
Andrew winning both the men’s and masters’ – which says something about the demographic of HK squashies at
the Club. Andy Phillips, our convenor until 2013, was remembered via his ‘Woodie’ competition (played with the
old style racquets and in whites, in case you were wondering). The summer league kept us all up late at the bar
on Thursdays – with thanks to Hamish Gilder for organising once again. Rajiv Chib introduced a Parent/sibling
tournament that saw some very competitive parents giving it their all. Wing Ding guys again raised a 6 figure sum
from the Members, for Operation Santa. Liam Stevenson looked after our international 3’s teams. Trevor Hughes led
the sprightly ‘rockers’ (our over 60’s team which is close to being an over 70’s!) to a second consecutive win over
the juniors. However, I am not sure we will see the same result next year – as adding a year to everyone’s age most
definitely favours the juniors.
We hosted various clubs on their travels including a very enthusiastic group from Bangkok. At the end of April, we
ran a very successful tour to our reciprocal clubs in Singapore.
The annual ball in October was themed around Caribbean Cruising, which gave us licence to dress up in grass skirts
and drink too much rum. Ellie and the team again did us proud.
Particular thanks are due to this year’s retiring officers – Brian Lau & Emma Pike, our Men’s and Ladies’ captains and
Erol Elson who ran Comms. And, of course, thanks to your current committee who make all this happen. Brian Dixon
(Comms), Ellie Sackett (Socials), Michael Chin & Charmaine Kwok (Captains), Angus Stewart (Tours), Chad Sunde
(Coaching), Angela Moss (Performance stats.), Andrew Ho (Juniors) and others and the Team Convenors and all the
other squashies who tirelessly give their time to make the section the success it is today.
Having served for 3 years, I will step down as section Convenor at the AGM and Frank Achouch – the unofficial head
of the French mafia at the Club - takes over from me. We wish him luck and feel certain the section will continue to
grow and develop under his stewardship.

David Hewitt
Squash Convenor
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Tennis
Overview - In general, 2017 was a good year for the tennis programme. Overall, we had better weather (i.e. less rain)
than 2016 and revenue showed a good increase over 2016 (up 16%). Participation in all events was also up, as more
interest has been shown in taking part. Once again, the coaching team was stable throughout the year. That being said,
there will be a change to the team in early 2018, with Coach Yuliya leaving to pursue other opportunities.
The team of coaches in 2017 was led by Head Tennis Professional, Jason Lijewski (Australia). Jason was
supported by Chattida Thimjapo (full-time Senior Tennis Professional) – Thailand; Yuliya Bourim (full-time Senior
Tennis Professional) – Ukraine; Nathan Willis (Part-time Tennis Professional) – Australia (2 days per week);
Lina Gomez(Tiger Tennis Programme Professional) – Spain (Saturday mornings only).
Junior Programmes include Junior Tennis Programme (JTP), starting with Tiger Tennis (Tots aged 3-6) indoors;
regular holiday camps; Junior Player of the Month; HKTA Junior Interclub League; Junior Interclub League;
Junior Mini-Slams and Fun Days; Junior Club Championships.
Coaching – Ladies Clinics and Cardio Tennis have been run twice a week respectively as well as Tennis Buddy
sessions.
Adult Social Tennis Events. - we run 4 main social round robinl events a year in conjunction with the Grand Slam
tournaments - Australian Open (January), French Open (May), Wimbledon (June) and US Open (September). The
Wimbledon and French Open events are social challenges against the LRC, with the LRC hosting the French Open
event and the HKCC hosting the Wimbledon event. We also ran a Chinese New Year Social event and a Grass
Court Social in August with Chatt . 2017 also saw two additional events – the Necker Cup Qualifier and the Road to
Wimbledon Exhibition and Clinic.
Club Championships - there are 3 major events during the year – Men’s & Ladies Singles’ Champs, Doubles Champs
and Mixed Doubles Champs (total 83 pax competed in 2017, compared with 67 in 2016). Trophies were presented at
the end of the year at the Annual Tennis Dinner.
Adult Inter-Club League - HKTA Evening League: From January to March we have 1 Mixed & 3 Veterans teams.
From April to June and September to December we have 5 Men’s (A+, A, B, D & E) and 3 Ladies teams (A+, A & B)
which is one of the largest club representations in tennis in HK. We also have 3 teams (Premier, Div 1 & Div 3)
entered in the Ladies Morning League January to March and September to December.
Sub-Committee - The 2017 Tennis Sub-Committee members are staying for another term with one member resigned
due to job transfer to another country. We thank Rachel Ellis for her commitment and contribution to the Section. We
have added one new member to the team, Sharon Leung, with another member, Alicia Langeluddecke who will be
joining us in early 2018. The Tennis Sub-Committee members for 2017 are Sharon Leung, Paul Grotowski, Phil Lung
and John Brewster. The Club thanks them for their continued support and dedication to the Section.
And on behalf of the Sub-committee and the tennis-playing members of the Club, we sincerely thank the Club’s
management and staff for the assistance and hard work during the year.
On a personal note, this will be my last year as the Tennis Convenor. I thank all the General Committee members,
the Tennis Sub-Committee members, the members and the management and staff for all their support and assistance
during my tenure. It has been a memorable time for me and I am sure that the next Tennis Convenor, Phil Lung, will
bring the Tennis Section even further.

Debbie See
Convenor
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Sports Annexe - Golf
Another enjoyable year for the Golf Society at Hong Kong Cricket Club in 2017. Again, we had a menu of monthly
Golf Days in pursuit of the Order of Merit, matches with other clubs or societies and golf tours.
We opened the season in Macau in January and ended with the Club Championship in November which was played on
the North and South Courses of Kau Sai Chau. The North Course event was won by Tony Melloy for the second time
with an 82 gross. The South Course: Tim Mann 85 gross, net 67 and the Ladies was won by Musetta Zimmermann
100 gross net 66.
The Order of Merit was played over 11 events with the best six scores to count. The Men’s section was won by
Eamonn O’Connell, who led the event all year. The Ladies Order of Merit was again decided after the last event, the
Club Championships, with Halijah Brewster just hanging on to win.
In matches against other Clubs in HK, we played against the Football Club (a famous win), the Seniors (another win)
and the Sydney Trust (a narrow loss)
In March, Andrew Orr arranged a fantastic tour of Queenstown, New Zealand, for two dozen keen tourists. We played
some fantastic courses, including Jacks Point, Millbrook and The Hills. In addition, we met the entire Orr clan - Andy
does appear to be related to all bar two people in Queenstown.

Mark Winstanley
Convenor
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Sports Annexe - Table Tennis
2017 was another proud sporting season for the HKCC Table Tennis Section. We demonstrated that we can build a
high calibre section and league team organically out of our existing HKCC membership base. All of us play Table
Tennis for the love of it. In terms of the skills and endurance, all of us acquired various levels of table tennis skills at
the Club through weekly practice sessions, training, friendly matches with other sports clubs (such as CCC and KCC)
and the official Hong Kong Table Tennis Association sanctioned a Club League Programme in which the HKCC TT
Team participated. For example, beginners became Club level players and Club level players became HKTTA league
level competitors. Our sincere thanks goes to Kelly Sze, our member who volunteers as our team manager (and team
captain Henry Chan) to usher and remind us about weekly trainings, practices, friendly matches and HKTTA league
matches.
As reported by our team captain, Henry Chan, who led the HKCC team at the HKTTA league matches, in the
second year running, we participated in the Club League Championship organised by the Hong Kong Table Tennis
Association in 2017. Building on momentum from last season in 2016, the HKCC team played with increasing
confidence and command. Whilst our star players continued to triumph over their opponents, more team members
began to record wins on the scoresheets over the course of the 2017 league. Most notably, the more tactical line-up
helped us achieve better results in doubles which tended to be critical in close matches. The improvements made this
year would certainly pave the way for better results in the coming season.
Our much anticipated annual championship event was held again in early January 2018. Now over a decade old, the
Convenor’s Cup has become a pillar and tradition at the Club and also an important platform for new member players
to be introduced to competition level table tennis.  This year’s edition was a showcase for old and new faces, not
just within the section, but also in terms of seniority. In the crafty game of table tennis, sometimes experience and
perseverance would trump over raw physical athleticism.  Experience and toughness was the underlying theme in this
year’s round of matches. Henry Chan, our dear Captain was able to defend his throne for the third consecutive time.
Raymond Law, a keen table tennis enthusiast and a willing player-coach was the 1st runner up. Many congratulations
to the pair and we look forward to another fruitful year of Table Tennis at HKCC.
I am pleased to report the good progress that we are making in building the Table Tennis section for our members
at the Club. The entire section and league team are recruited out of members who volunteer their time for the
administration and running of the section and the promotion of the sport within and outside the Club. Much of the
hard work and thanks are accredited to Christina Lee, Stan To, Henry Chan, Kelly Sze, Felix Tang, Raymond Law
and many other members and HKCC staff who devote their hard work, attention, passion and support for the game of
Table Tennis at HKCC.
The HKCC TT Section would also like to thank the General Committee, General Manager and all staff for your
support to promote table tennis at HKCC.
This report was jointly prepared by Simon Chan, Henry Chan (team captain) and Felix Tang (team publication
secretary). My sincere thanks to them.

Simon Chan
Convenor
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Bars & Catering
Whilst 2016 was a challenging year, 2017, by contrast, has been rather frustrating for the Food & Beverage
department.
In 2016 we saw the opening of the The Wine Cellar and the re-opening of The Chater Tavern. The Wine Cellar has
already proved a favourite haunt for Members, not only buying for home consumption but to open and enjoy whilst at
the Club and the revenue generated from this outlet has been a much welcomed addition for the Food and Beverage
department whilst other outlets have been closed.   The Chater Tavern, although open inside, has spent most of 2017
with hoarding across the once balcony. Whilst difficult to quantify, this has had an impact on the ambience of the
outlet which, in turn, has impacted the number of Members and guests choosing to go there. Finally, in December,
we saw the removal of hoarding which brought daylight back. Whilst we were still unable to use the terrace area, it
did give a much more open feel - and Members could see what a wonderful terrace area we would have in the
coming year. We have appreciated Members’ feedback on the menu and management has been reviewing and trying
to accommodate Members’ wishes. We are continuing to review and change to satisfy as many Member requests in
keeping the Chater’s concept as well as in line with other outlets, once opened.
Both Sportsman’s Bar and Poolside have also seen hoarding removed, and much needed space returned. I hope
Members would agree that the staff operating in those outlets have done a sterling job in some difficult situations.
There have only been two outlets which have not been affected by the redevelopment work. Spinners still remains
as popular as ever outlet of the Club and it is hard to believe that next year will be the tenth year of its operation; the
Annexe Bar continues to brew much needed coffees, teas and snacks.
We were anticipating the Willow Room to return to back to its home on the first floor in 2016. Regrettably, this
was not possible and the team continued to work their magic in relocating the restaurant to the Function Suites and
handling the logistics of transferring food from the Chinese Kitchen on the first floor to the second floor. However, we
were able to make use of part of the space in the first floor Willow Room using it for smaller functions or as a smaller
version of the Chinese Restaurant to maintain some form of operation if the Function Suite was required for a Club
event.
The Terrace, as is, will close at the end of this year. This area has provided much needed outdoor space for Members
and, once again, your feedback with regard to this area has been invaluable to management. We hope to incorporate
many of your wishes in the new terrace area of the Chater and for this area to enhance our function space in the
coming year.
Our goal this year has been to maximise as much as possible the areas the department has been able to operate and to
try and provide stability and consistency in all outlets around the Club. Behind the scenes, the department is primed,
ready and eager to embark on its next chapter – the much awaited opening of our new forty seater Long Room,
complete with its own balcony area; the opening of the Chater Tavern terrace area with new seating arrangement; the
new Boundary Bar with pool table, dartboard and television screens; an enlarged Willow Room (incorporating three
private rooms); a fully operational poolside with new entry and footfall; the Sportsman’s Bar with no hoardings as
well as continuing their fine work within Spinners and the Annexe Bar.
At the end of 2017, our Beverage and Service Manager, Steven Ma, will start his retirement. Steven joined the
Club on 1st September 2010 and quickly became loved and valued by Members and staff alike. Steven has given
endless hours and passion to the Club, for which I hope you will all join me in thanking him so much. However, it
is now time for him to spend more hours with family but, do not fear, it isn’t goodbye quite yet. Steven has kindly
agreed to stay on a consultancy basis in the meantime, so he will still be taking care of us behind the scenes and we
will see his smiling happy face around the Club, just maybe not quite as often as before.
As always, the team continues to do their very best to serve Members, both in terms of service, food and beverage
offerings and, most importantly, in terms of the quality of what the department offers. We are so grateful to all
Members for their valuable feedback and comments which help us to continually improve.

Joanne Purcell
Convenor  
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Social and Entertainment
Despite the Master Plan renovations, the Club was able to keep up the momentum of the regular social programme as
well as introduce a few new events.
Our regular popular events included the Chinese New Year Celebration with Lion Dance, Burns Supper, the monthly
Poolside Barbecue with large Inflatable, the Club Quiz Night and, of course, the Annual Garden Party with over 1100
Members and Guests enjoying 5 hours of food and drink and a variety of games and entertainment. New events for
the year included the Introduction to Croquet, Movies under the Starry Sky held on the ground and a screening of the
environmentally conscious documentary “Plastic Ocean”.
The NYE festivities were a hit which was in most part due to the extremely competitive pricing for all events but
may also have been helped along by the wonderful display of Nutcracker Soldiers that created such a buzz around the
Club. Chef Simon and his team excelled themselves once again and the majority of the feedback received praised the
quality of the food on offer.
The SEC is endeavouring to come up with some new events to add to the social calendar and we’re always happy
to welcome any members who would like to join our committee. Being a member of the SEC is a great way to give
back to our Club that gives us so much in the way of providing a great place to relax and enjoy time with family and
friends.
Points to ponder: 70kg of beef sausages as well as 75kg of lamb sausages were eaten at the Annual Garden Party;
2 tons of ham were ordered for the festive season and 112 turkeys were sold on 24th & 25th December alone, while 47
bottles of Champagne were sold over the Christmas period - and did you guess there were 429 Nutcrackers decorating
the entire Club? The Nutcrackers were available for sale on 7th January and they all sold out within an hour!

Susan Mifsud
SEC Chairlady
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Report of The General Committee
The General Committee hereby submit their report together with the audited financial statements for the year ended
31st December 2017.

Principal Activity
The principal activities of the Club are to promote the game of cricket, tennis, squash, lawn bowls and other athletic
sports and pastimes; and to provide and maintain the Club House facilities for the benefit and regular use of the
Members.

The Club’s Business Review
The Club is a not-for-profit organisation with liability limited by guarantee and a members-owned Club. The Club
provides sports and recreational facilities, food and beverage outlets and other Club House facilities to Members and
the wider community.
The Group also includes two subsidiaries; HKCC DotCod Limited and HKCC Professional Coaches Limited,
managing DotCod Seafood Restaurant and Bar at Prince’s Building, Central and the Sports Coaching services for
Members and their Guests respectively.
Despite the disruption caused by the Master Plan construction work, the Group achieved an operating deficit (after
depreciation of HK$3,059K) of HK$2,513K in 2017. Contribution from activities increased 3.7% when compared
with 2016. Food and Beverage (F & B) gross surplus in 2017 amounted to HK$40,046K, an increase of 3.8% over
last year. The figures underscore the continued patronage and support from Members of the Club and its facilities and
services during the disruption of the Master Plan Phase One construction work.
With focused Management processes and controls, the Group also succeeded in controlling its operating expenditure
relative to budget. The total expenditure increase was at 4.18% compared with 2016. The increase was mainly on the
employee benefit expenses, which includes the payroll of the General Manager position due to this position being
vacant in 2016 and the staff annual salary increase.

Financial Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
The Group aims to achieve a breakeven position for its operations in order to maintain a balanced and healthy
financial position. Funds received from debenture sales, new members’ entrance fees, transfer fees and fixed deposit
interests acquired were booked into the Capital Fund in order to finance the longer term capital expenditure projects
and the continuous maintenance and development of the Club’s facilities.
The principal measure of operating return is the Consolidated Operating Return Margin, which is calculated by
dividing the consolidated operating deficit after depreciation by the consolidated turnover of the Group as shown
below:
Year 2017

Year 2016

Consolidated Operating deficit after depreciation

HK$(2,513,000)

HK$(1,929,000)

Consolidated Turnover

HK$131,149,000

HK$126,416,000

(1.9%)

(1.5%)

Consolidated Operating Return Margin
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Report of The General Committee (Continued)
Financial Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) (Continued)
The decreased Operating Return Margin is mainly due to the effect on Club operations by the delay of the Master Plan
Project.
The Group’s asset-to-liabilities ratio also reduced to 2.9 times due to the same reason but is still in a healthy situation
with the Group having adequate funds to meet short term financial obligations. The Consolidated Current Ratio is
calculated by dividing the consolidated current assets by consolidated current liabilities of the group as shown below:
Year 2017

Year 2016

Consolidated Current Assets

HK$81,494,000

HK$87,521,000

Consolidated Current Liabilities

HK$28,129,000

HK$25,578,000

2.9 times

3.4 times

Consolidated Current Ratio

In 2017, the Club spent $35 million on investing in development projects such as the Master Plan Phase One Works as
detailed below.

Redevelopment
The Master Plan Phase One construction work commenced in September 2015. The statutory approval process did
not proceed as planned and this resulted in significant delays of site progress. However, in mid-2017 the situation
improved with the structure and façade completed by the end of year.
Disruptions of the Club’s operations in 2017 continued to be of significance. The piling works and pool water leakage
created an unpleasant Pool Complex environment. In addition, the re-location of the Willow Room to the 2/F Function
Room significantly impacted on the Club’s entertainment facilities and function income.
A number of significant maintenance projects have been completed during the year. The water heating system for
the two Jacuzzis in both the Ladies’ and Men’s Changing Rooms have been replaced by heat pumps. The cold air
generated by the two heat pumps provides some free cooling to the Sportsman’s Bar. This relocation of the water
heating systems created additional space within the Sports Shop which has subsequently been re-fitted with displays.
Concrete spalling repair works in the car park, staff quarters, Chater Tavern balcony etc. have also been repaired over
the course of the year.
The Club also took the opportunity to install a new layer of waterproofing to the roof of the Main Club House
building. The Function Suites have also been refreshed, including a new carpet. After eight years of service, the
playing floor of the Cricket Centre of Excellence was resurfaced during the summer months.

Corporate Social Responsibility
The Club is committed to conducting its business in a socially responsible manner. It strives to meet or exceed
members’ requirements and expectations, achieve a high standard of safety and protect the health of its employees.
In recognition of this, the Club was once again awarded the Caring Organisation Logo in 2017 by The Hong Kong
Council of Social Services.
The Club is also committed to provide training opportunities for local and overseas graduates and was duly recognised
by the Vocational Training Centre resulting in the Club achieving the “Partner Employer Award 2017” presented by
the Hong Kong General Chamber of Small and Medium Business Ltd.
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Report of The General Committee (Continued)
Corporate Social Responsibility (Continued)
The Club is also strongly committed to sustainable development by minimising the impact of its operations on the
environment while meeting the economic and social needs of existing and future generations. Targets have been
established for carbon reduction, energy saving, resources conservation and waste management. Management
and staff are encouraged to be actively involved in sustainability initiatives wherever possible. The online Pinkun
Magazine service and the e-Statement service both contribute toward conserving natural resources.
In support of the Club’s aims to reducing its carbon footprint, all lighting in the Public Car Park, Spinners, Changing
Rooms and public corridors has been changed to LED. There is an ongoing commitment to further replace the Tennis
Court lighting, Swimming Pool lighting and lighting for the Ground to LED in 2018.
As a result of these initiatives, the Club was again awarded the ‘Class of Excellence’ Award for Green Management in
2017 from the Hong Kong Productivity Council.

Compliance with Relevant Laws and Regulations
The Club operates under the Clubs (Safety of Premises) Ordinances, Cap 376 and was granted an extension of the
Private Recreational Lease in 2008 for fifteen years until 2023. Under the lease, the Club has the obligation to open
its sports facilities to eligible outside bodies including schools, non-government organisations, National Sports
Associations, Uniformed groups and government departments.
During 2017, in addition to hosting International sports events, the Club made its sports facilities, including the
cricket ground, lawn bowls green, squash courts and tennis courts, available to the Hong Kong Cricket Association,
Hong Kong Lawn Bowls Association, Hong Kong Squash Association and Hong Kong Tennis Association to hold
local league matches throughout the sporting season.
During the Hong Kong World Sixes Tournament, the Club provided its ground as a training facility for the teams
including a Community Day for Children to practice with international stars.
2017 witnessed further developments in the Community programme. Schools and charity organisations such as Hok
Shan School, French International School, Kennedy School, Bradbury School, Hong Kong International School, City
Kids HKPPA Pre-School, The Caritas Community (Ngau Tau Kok) Center, and Po Leung Kuk regularly ran their
sports sessions during off-peak hours at the Club.
As part of the Leisure Cultural Services Sports for All Day, the Club provided a cricket workshop to its members and
the general public.
The Home Affairs Bureau continues to audit the Club’s obligation to provide facilities to eligible outside bodies
and confirmed our commitment and support towards the community with over 2,500 hours being made available to
outside bodies in 2017.
In 2016, the Lands Department confirmed the granting of ‘Waivers’ for the installation of mobile phone equipment
at the Club. In 2017, three mobile phone company stations were set up within the Club premises to provide cellular
coverage for the surrounding Wong Nai Chung Gap community.
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Memberships Review
The Club endeavours to control the membership intake to ensure an appropriate and sustainable balance of member
numbers whilst ensuring the facilities will not be overcrowded. As at 31st December 2017, the Club had 2,378 active
members, a slight increase when compared with 2,364 as at 31st December 2016. In 2017, 67 Subscriber Members,
24 Sporting Members and 15 Junior Sporting Members joined the Club. In addition, the Club issued two debentures
and subsequently, two nominees were admitted.
A further nine Elite Youth Sporting Scholarships were offered to young elite sportspersons who were able to represent
the Club’s core sports in either cricket, hockey, lawn bowls, netball, rugby, squash and tennis at a very high level in
Hong Kong. The aim is to help these selected individuals develop their skills in their chosen sports under the tutelage
of the Club’s in-house professional coaches. As at 31st December 2017, the Club had 25 active Elite Youth Sporting
Scholarships.
As is always the case, a number of members resigned, principally due to relocation. However, members continue to be
very active in all aspects of the Club and the facilities usage-rates were generally very high.
Although facilities remain the major constraint, participation in sports at the Club is at record numbers and continues
to grow with sportsmen and women performing well in all core sports. In particular, increased opportunities for
children to learn and participate via junior and community programmes are having significant positive impact.
In addition to sporting participation, the Club continues to offer events and entertainment on a regular basis for
Members, their families and their guests’ enjoyment.

Employee Review
As a socially responsible employer, the Club strives to provide the best possible working environment for its staff.
In addition to competitive remuneration packages, the Club continues to review and improve its staff’s fringe benefits.
As such, the Club remains committed to investing in staff training and development to increase skills and motivation,
improve job satisfaction and morale and reduce turnover. In 2017, approximately 1,280 hours of in-house and external
training were offered to support performance improvement and career development. Overseas training opportunities
were also granted to individuals who outperformed.
As demand for staff within the F&B sector throughout Hong Kong remains very competitive, the Club endured a
relatively high staff turnover rate with the staff turnover rate increasing from 18.79% in 2016 to 22.56% in 2017.
Fortunately, the Club has a core group of staff who remain loyal to the Club. As at financial year-end 2017, 48.92%
of staff had served at the Club for over five years with 34.95% having over ten years of service. This is primarily at
supervisory and management level.

Suppliers Review
Our procurement systems operate effectively to ensure the quality and cost of all supplies meet with the Club’s
stringent requirements and standards to satisfy members’ expectations. Regular price and quality comparisons are
conducted by our Purchasing and Cost Control Department in order to understand market position and opportunity.
The Group maintains strong relationships and close communication with our regular suppliers delivering the best
market price for purchases and with, on average, 45 days credit.
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Business Challenges
The Club’s Private Recreation Lease (PRL) is due for renewal in 2023. The Home Affairs Bureau (HAB) has recently
released a paper to the Legislative Council on its review of Private Recreational Leases (PRLs).
A six-month period of public consultation is currently underway to solicit views from the public and stakeholders on
the recommendations of the review of the Private Recreational Lease (PRL) policy.
The review report proposes modifications on the current PRL arrangements and lease conditions.
In 2017, the Club worked hard to ensure any adverse effects on the membership and finances due to the construction
works under the Master Plan were kept to a minimum.
The Master Plan construction works have now been completed. The additional works and the delays endured has
resulted in the project being slightly over budget. However, Management are working with the project Quantity
Surveyor to confirm the final accounts.
Due to the Master Plan Project, the Club’s reserves have been reduced, but the accumulated funds remain healthy with
enough cash reserves to allow Members a ‘Celebration Gift’ of HK$1,000.- per membership to be used within 2018.
The Master Plan project provides a number of new facilities to the Club and addresses health and safety concerns
by improving access to the Pool Complex and providing disabled access to all areas of the main Club House. New
facilities include: new covered Spectator Stand at the Ground Floor; a new Spectator facility at the 1/F with supporting
services; a new extension to the Willow Room for seating with better view of the ground; a relocated Long Room at
the 2/F and an improved Terrace outside the Chater Tavern with much improved spectator viewing of the Ground.
These additional facilities provide exciting new opportunities for the Club but will also mean additional related
expenses for staffing, utilities as well as increased maintenance costs.
The continuing high staff turnover rate in the F & B industry in Hong Kong is an ongoing concern for the Club.
Whilst the Club makes concerted efforts to attract and maintain its staff, Hong Kong market pressures are a constant
risk.

Future Plans
A full Ground review was also undertaken in 2017 looking at ways of improving the Wong Nai Chung hill-side area
including score board, viewing platform and ground storage. The viewing platform has been removed and the ground
storage cladding has been refreshed. The Club is working on the replacement of the main scoreboard in 2018.
The Club is looking at ways of improving communication between the Club and its Membership through its various
communications media (emails, newsletters, social media, noticeboards, etc.) The study is ongoing and should be
completed in 2018.
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Results
The results of the Group for the year are set out in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income on page 50.

Perpetuity Corporate Nominee Memberships issued in the year
The Group issued two Perpetuity Corporate Nominee Memberships as part of the Club’s capital financing plans at
HK$1,288,000 each in 2017. After deducting issuance costs, the Group received a net consideration of HK$2,576,000.

General Committee
(a) General Committee of the Club
The General Committee Members of the Club during the year and up to the date of this report were:
Simon Man Yiu CHAN
James Benjamin CALLOW
Joanne Michele PURCELL
George David LAMPLOUGH
Bernard Che Wai POON
Martin Man Yin LEE
Andrew GERRARD
David Allen HEWITT
Sean Philip ROBSON
Matthew Stuart DEAYTON
Debbie SEE
Trevor Kenneth TULLY
Penelope HUBBARD-BROWN
Gavin ERASMUS
Krystle Louise EDWARDS
Graeme PYOTT
John Francis Bevan WEBB

(appointed on 5th June 2017)
(appointed on 5th June 2017)
(appointed on 5th June 2017)
(appointed on 18th December 2017)
(resigned on 5th June 2017)
(resigned on 5th June 2017)
(resigned on 5th June 2017)
(resigned on 1st December 2017)

In accordance with Article 54 of the Club’s Articles of Association, all current General Committee Members retire
and, being eligible, offer themselves for re-election.
Gavin ERASMUS, Krystle Louise EDWARDS and Graeme PYOTT resigned on 5th June 2017 and John Francis
Bevan WEBB resigned on 1st December 2017 as General Committee Members of the Club. They have all
confirmed that they have no disagreement with the General Committee and nothing relating to the affairs of the
Club that needed to be brought to the attention of the members of the Club.
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General Committee (Continued)
(b)

Directors of the Club’s subsidiaries
During the year and up to the date of this report, Gavin ERASMUS, Graeme PYOTT, James Benjamin
CALLOW and Bernard Che Wai POON were also directors in certain subsidiaries of the Club. Other directors of
the Club’s subsidiaries during the year and up to the date of this report were: Anthony John MELLOY, Kenneth
Raymond DEAYTON, Rodney James MILES, Mark Anthony WINSTANLEY, Darren Charles TUCKER and
Paul James WATKINS.

General Committee’s material interests in transactions, arrangements and contracts that are
significant in relation to the Club’s business
No transactions, arrangements or contracts of significance in relation to the Club’s business to which the Club’s
subsidiaries was a party and in which the General Committee of the Club had a material interest, whether directly or
indirectly, subsisted at the end of the year or at any time during the year.

General Committee’s interests in the underlying shares and debentures of the Club or any
specified undertaking of the Club
At no time during the year was the Club or its subsidiaries a party to any arrangement to enable the General
Committee of the Club to hold any interests in the shares or debentures of the Club or its specified undertakings.

Management contracts
No contracts concerning the management and administration of the whole or any substantial part of the business of
the Club were entered into or existed during the year.

Permitted indemnity provisions
At no time during the financial year and up to the date of this General Committee’s Report, there was or is, any
permitted indemnity provision being in force for the benefit of any of the General Committee of the Club (whether
made by the Club or otherwise) or an associated Club (if made by the Club).

Auditor
The financial statements have been audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers who retire and, being eligible, offer
themselves for re-appointment.

On behalf of the Board

James Benjamin CALLOW
Chairman
Hong Kong, 26th March 2018
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The Hong Kong Cricket Club
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE HONG KONG CRICKET CLUB
(incorporated in Hong Kong and limited by guarantee)
Opinion
What we have audited
The consolidated financial statements of Hong Kong Cricket Club (the “Club”) and its subsidiaries (the “Group”) set
out on pages 48 to 81, which comprise:
• the consolidated balance sheet as at 31st December 2017;
• the consolidated statement of comprehensive income for the year then ended;
• the consolidated statement of changes in funds for the year then ended;
• the consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended; and
• the notes to the consolidated financial statements, which include a summary of significant accounting policies.
Our opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view of the consolidated financial position of
the Group as at 31st December 2017, and of its consolidated financial performance and its consolidated cash flows for
the year then ended in accordance with Hong Kong Financial Reporting Standards (“HKFRSs”) issued by the Hong
Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants (“HKICPA”) and have been properly prepared in compliance with the
Hong Kong Companies Ordinance.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Hong Kong Standards on Auditing (“HKSAs”) issued by the HKICPA.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Consolidated Financial Statements section of our report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Independence
We are independent of the Group in accordance with the HKICPA’s Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants
(“the Code”), and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE HONG KONG CRICKET CLUB (CONTINUED)
(incorporated in Hong Kong and limited by guarantee)
Other Information
The General Committee of the Club is responsible for the other information. The other information obtained at
the date of this auditor’s report is the information included in the Report of the General Committee, Analysis of
Consolidated Balance Sheet by Companies, Analysis of Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income by
Companies, Analysis of Consolidated Operating Account by Companies, Analysis of Revenue and Gross Surplus and
Analysis of General Expenses, but does not include the consolidated financial statements and our auditor’s report
thereon.
Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any
form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the consolidated financial
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed on the other information that we obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s
report, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of the General Committee for the Consolidated Financial Statements
The General Committee of the Club is responsible for the preparation of the consolidated financial statements
that give a true and fair view in accordance with HKFRSs issued by the HKICPA and the Hong Kong Companies
Ordinance, and for such internal control as the General Committee determine is necessary to enable the preparation of
consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the consolidated financial statements, the General Committee is responsible for assessing the Group’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless the General Committee either intend to liquidate the Group or to cease operations,
or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE HONG KONG CRICKET CLUB (CONTINUED)
(incorporated in Hong Kong and limited by guarantee)
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. We report our opinion solely to you, as a body, in accordance with Section 405 of the Hong Kong Companies
Ordinance and for no other purpose. We do not assume responsibility towards or accept liability to any other person
for the contents of this report. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with HKSAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with HKSAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Group’s internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by the General Committee.
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The Hong Kong Cricket Club
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE HONG KONG CRICKET CLUB (CONTINUED)
(incorporated in Hong Kong and limited by guarantee)
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued)
• Conclude on the appropriateness of the General Committees’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that
may cast significant doubt on the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the
consolidated financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or
conditions may cause the Group to cease to continue as a going concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
• Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business
activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. We are responsible
for the direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit
opinion.
We communicate with the General Committee regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during
our audit.

PricewaterhouseCoopers
Certified Public Accountants

Hong Kong, 26th March 2018
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(All amounts in Hong Kong dollar thousands unless otherwise stated)

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

As at 31st December
Note

2017

2016

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment

5

138,250

119,404

Deposits

8

1,083

1,036

139,333

120,440

Current assets
Inventories

9

4,215

3,937

Amounts due from members

10

15,220

11,084

Sundry debtors, other assets, prepayments and deposits

8

6,423

3,445

Fixed deposits with original maturity more than three months

11

40,742

50,920

Cash and cash equivalents

11

14,894

18,135

81,494

87,521

220,827

207,961

Total assets

FUNDS
Capital fund

12

100,369

88,634

Building fund

13

72,840

71,797

Accumulated surplus

14

19,489

21,952

192,698

182,383

Total funds
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(All amounts in Hong Kong dollar thousands unless otherwise stated)

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET (CONTINUED)

As at 31st December
Note

2017

2016

13,554

11,658

2,686

2,571

5,709

5,658

Provision for unused annual leave

1,282

1,115

Provision for staff bonus

4,898

4,576

28,129

25,578

220,827

207,961

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Accounts and other payables

15

Subscription deposits
Advances

16

Total liabilities
Total funds and liabilities

The consolidated financial statements on pages 48 to 81 were approved by the General Committee on 26th March
2018 and were signed on its behalf.

James Benjamin CALLOW
...................................................
Chairman
Bernard C.W. POON
...................................................
Honorary Treasurer

)
)
)
)

Members of Committee

Clara Y.Y. LI
...................................................
Secretary

The notes on pages 54 to 81 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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(All amounts in Hong Kong dollar thousands unless otherwise stated)

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Year ended 31st December
Note

Revenue

17

Operating deficit for the year transferred from consolidated
operating account (Note on Page 51)

2017

2016

131,149

126,416

(2,513)

(1,929)

17,730

15,450

466

445

Commission income on transfer of corporate nominee memberships and
perpetuity corporate nominee memberships

5,300

2,532

Sales income from perpetuity corporate nominee memberships

2,576

2,576

26,072

21,003

(13,244)

(10,858)

10,315

8,216

-

-

10,315

8,216

Other income
Entrance fees
Interest income

Other expenditure
Depreciation of leasehold property

5

Net surplus for the year

Other comprehensive income for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year

Transfer:
To capital fund

12

(26,022)

(20,949)

From building fund

13

13,244

10,858

From accumulated surplus

14

2,463

1,875

(10,315)

(8,216)

The notes on pages 54 to 81 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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(All amounts in Hong Kong dollar thousands unless otherwise stated)

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Note: Operating deficit for the year transferred from consolidated operating account.
Year ended 31st December
Note

2017

2016

Contribution from activities

Subscriptions

17

48,102

46,319

Catering gross surplus

17

25,891

25,076

Bar gross surplus

17

14,155

13,489

Service charge

17

2,050

2,120

Club shop surplus

17

990

1,056

Deficit on coaching activities

17

(660)

Net sundry income

18

(769)

11,308

10,945

101,836

98,236

5, 19

3,059

3,028

Electricity, water and gas

19

7,918

8,161

Employee benefit expense

19, 20

70,196

65,780

General expenses

19

14,217

14,330

Operating leases - restaurant premises

19

3,598

3,655

Property tax - base station rentals

19

131

258

Repairs and maintenance

19

5,230

4,953

104,349

100,165

Expenditure

Depreciation

Operating deficit for the year transferred from consolidated
operating account

(2,513)

(1,929)

The notes on pages 54 to 81 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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(All amounts in Hong Kong dollar thousands unless otherwise stated)

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUNDS
Attributable to members of the Club
Capital
Building Accumulated
fund
fund
surplus
Balance at 1st January 2016
Total comprehensive income for the year

Total

77,678

72,662

23,827

174,167

-

-

8,216

8,216

-

-

Transfer (to)/from building fund/capital fund

(9,993)

9,993

Transfer from/(to) consolidated statement of
comprehensive income

20,949

(10,858)

(10,091)

Balances at 31st December 2016 and 1st January 2017

88,634

71,797

21,952

182,383

-

-

10,315

10,315

-

-

Total comprehensive income for the year
Transfer (to)/from capital fund/ building fund

(14,287)

14,287

Transfer from/(to) consolidated statement of
comprehensive income

26,022

(13,244)

(12,778)

100,369

72,840

19,489

Balance at 31st December 2017

The notes on pages 54 to 81 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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(All amounts in Hong Kong dollar thousands unless otherwise stated)

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Year ended 31st December
Note

2017

2016

23

21,343

23,656

5

(35,149)

(39,065)

10,178

10,442

387

365

Cash flows from operating activities
Net cash generated from operations

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Decrease in fixed deposits with original maturity more than three months
Interest received
Net cash outflow from investing activities

(24,584)

(28,258)

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents

(3,241)

(4,602)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year

18,135

22,737

14,894

18,135

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

11

The notes on pages 54 to 81 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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(All amounts in Hong Kong dollar thousands unless otherwise stated)

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1

General information
The principal activities of The Hong Kong Cricket Club (the “Club”) and its subsidiaries (together the “Group”)
are to promote the games of cricket, tennis, squash, lawn bowls and other athletic sports and pastimes and
to provide Club House facilities for the Members, to operate a seafood and oyster restaurant and to provide
coaching activities to members.
The Club is incorporated under the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance and limited by guarantee. The address of
its registered office is 137, Wong Nai Chung Gap Road, Hong Kong.
The land of the Club is held in Hong Kong by a grant of private treaty from the Government of Hong Kong
Special Administrative Region which expires on 1st July 2023. The consolidated financial statements are
prepared on the assumption of the renewal on this grant on expiry.
Under the provisions of the Club’s Articles of Association, every member shall, in the event of the Club being
wound up, contribute to the assets of the Club to the extent of HK$100. At 31st December 2017, the Club had
2,378 active members (2016: 2,364 members).
These consolidated financial statements are presented in thousands of units of Hong Kong dollars unless
otherwise stated.

2

Summary of significant accounting policies
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements are set out
below. These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

2.1 Basis of preparation
The consolidated financial statements of the Group have been prepared in accordance with Hong Kong Financial
Reporting Standards (“HKFRS”), which collective term includes all applicable individual HKFRS, Hong Kong
Accounting Standards (“HKAS”) and Interpretations issued by the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public
Accountants (“HKICPA”) and the requirements of the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance (Cap. 622). The
consolidated financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention.
The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with HKFRS requires the use of certain
critical accounting estimates. It also requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of applying
the Group’s accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or areas where
assumptions and estimates are significant to the consolidated financial statements are disclosed in note 4.
(a)

Amendments to standards adopted by the Group
The Group has adopted the following amendments to standards that are effective for the accounting period
beginning on 1st January 2017 and relevant to the operations of the Group:
Amendments to HKAS 7
Amendments to HKAS 12
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Statements of cash flows – Disclosure initiative
Income taxes – Recognition of deferred tax assets for unrealised losses

The Hong Kong Cricket Club
(All amounts in Hong Kong dollar thousands unless otherwise stated)

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
2

Summary of significant accounting policies (Continued)

2.1 Basis of preparation (Continued)
(a)

Amendments to standards adopted by the Group (Continued)
The adoption of these amendments to standards did not have any impact on the current period or any prior
period and is not likely to affect future periods.

(b)

New standards and amendments to standards not yet adopted
The following new standards and amendments to standards have been published which are relevant to the
Group’s operations and are mandatory for the accounting periods beginning on or after 1st January 2018,
but have not been early adopted by the Group:
Amendments to HKFRS 15
Clarifications to HKFRS 151
HKFRS 9			
Financial instruments1
HKFRS 15			
Revenue from contracts with customers1
HKFRS 16			Leases2
Note:
(1) Effective for the accounting period beginning on 1st January 2018
(2) Effective for the accounting period beginning on 1st January 2019
The Group will adopt the above new standards and amendments to standards as and when they become
effective. The Group’s assessment of the impact of these new standards and amendments to standards is
set out below.
HKFRS 9, “Financial instruments”
HKFRS 9 addresses the classification, measurement and derecognition of financial assets and financial
liabilities, introduces a new impairment model for financial assets and new rules for hedge accounting.
The Group does not expect the adoption of HKFRS 9 to have a significant impact on the classification and
measurement of its financial assets and liabilities.
The new impairment model requires the recognition of impairment provisions based on expected credit
losses (“ECL”) rather than only incurred credit losses as is the case under HKAS 39. It applies to financial
assets classified at amortised cost, debt instruments measured at fair value through other comprehensive
income (“FVOCI”), contract assets under HKFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers, lease
receivables, loan commitments and certain financial guarantee contracts. The Group does not expect the
new guidance to have a significant impact on the Group’s financial statements.
The Group does not expect a significant impact under the new hedge accounting rules as the Group does
not have any such hedging.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
2

Summary of significant accounting policies (Continued)

2.1 Basis of preparation (Continued)
(b)

New standards and amendments to standards not yet adopted (Continued)
HKFRS 15, “Revenue from Contracts with Customers”
The HKICPA has issued a new standard for the recognition of revenue. This will replace HKAS 18 which
covers contracts for goods and services and HKAS 11 which covers construction contracts and the related
literature. The new standard is based on the principle that revenue is recognised when control of a good or
service transfers to a customer.
The standard permits either a full retrospective or a modified retrospective approach for the adoption.
Management has assessed the effects of applying the new standard on the Group’s financial statements and
has identified the following area that will be affected:
•

The timing of revenue recognition for entrance fees, sales income from and commission income on
transfer of corporate nominee memberships and perpetuity corporate nominee memberships which
is currently recognised at a point in time when the General Committee approved the membership,
will be recognised over time by reference to the progress toward complete satisfaction of that
performance obligation.

Except for the above, the Group expects that the adoption of HKFRS 15 will have no material impact
on the financial statements in the period of initial application. The Group intends to adopt the standard
using the modified retrospective approach which means that the cumulative impact of the adoption will be
recognised in retained earnings as of 1st January 2018 and that comparatives will not be restated.
HKFRS 16, “Leases”
HKFRS 16 will result in almost all leases being recognised on the balance sheet, as the distinction between
operating and finance leases is removed. Under the new standard, an asset (the right to use the leased item)
and a financial liability to pay rentals are recognised. The only exceptions are short-term and low-value
leases.
The accounting for lessors will not significantly change.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
2

Summary of significant accounting policies (Continued)

2.1 Basis of preparation (Continued)
(b)

New standards and amendments to standards not yet adopted (Continued)
HKFRS 16, “Leases” (Continued)
The standard will affect primarily the accounting for the Group’s operating leases. As at the reporting date,
the Group has non-cancellable operating lease commitments of HK$4,546,000 (note 24). However, the
Group has not yet determined to what extent these commitments will result in the recognition of an asset
and a liability for future payments and how this will affect the Group’s profit and classification of cash
flows.
Apart from the above, there are no other new standards or amendments to standards that are not yet
effective and that would be expected to have a material impact to the Company.

2.2 Consolidation
A subsidiary is an entity (including a structured entity) over which the Group has control. The Group controls an
entity when the Group is exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity and
has the ability to affect those returns through its power over the entity. Subsidiaries are consolidated from the
date on which control is transferred to the Group. They are deconsolidated from the date that control ceases.
Intra-group transactions, balances and unrealised gains on transactions between group companies are eliminated.
Unrealised losses are also eliminated unless the transaction provides evidence of an impairment of the
transferred asset. When necessary, amounts reported by subsidiaries have been adjusted to conform with the
Group’s accounting policies.
2.3 Separate financial statements
Investments in subsidiaries are accounted for at cost less impairment. Cost includes direct attributable costs of
investment. The results of subsidiaries are accounted for by the Club on the basis of dividend and receivable.
Impairment testing of the investments in subsidiaries is required upon receiving dividends from these
investments if the dividend exceeds the total comprehensive income of the subsidiary in the period the dividend
is declared or if the carrying amount of the investment in the separate financial statements exceeds the carrying
amount in the consolidated financial statements of the investee’s net assets including goodwill.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (Continued)

2.4 Foreign currency translation
(a) Functional and presentation currency
Items included in the financial statements of each of the Group’s entities are measured using the currency of
the primary economic environment in which the Club operates (the “functional currency”). The consolidated
financial statements are presented in Hong Kong dollars, which is the Club’s functional and the Group’s
presentation currency.
(b) Transactions and balances
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing
at the dates of the transactions or valuation where items are re-measured. Foreign exchange gains and losses
resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation at year-end exchange rates of
monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income.
2.5 Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment are stated at historical cost less depreciation and impairment losses. Historical
cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the items.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate,
only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Group and the
cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised. All other
repairs and maintenance are charged to the consolidated statement of comprehensive income during the financial
year in which they are incurred.
Projects in progress are assets on which construction has not been completed, and are carried at cost which
includes development and construction expenditure incurred and other direct costs attributable to the
construction less accumulated impairment losses. On completion, the assets are transferred to short-term
leasehold property and leasehold improvements at cost less accumulated impairment losses.
Projects in progress are not depreciated. Depreciation of other assets is calculated using the straight-line method
to allocate cost to their residual values over their estimated useful lives, as follows:
Leasehold property
Leasehold improvements
Fixtures		
Furniture and equipment
Banquet and function equipment

over the remaining years of lease term
6 years
10 years
5 to 10 years
3 to 5 years

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting
period.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (Continued)

2.5 Property, plant and equipment (Continued)
An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount
is greater than its estimated recoverable amount (note 2.6).
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying amount and are
recognised within consolidated operating account in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.
2.6 Impairment of non-financial assets
Assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to amortisation and are tested annually for impairment.
Assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying
amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying
amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less
costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels
for which there are separately identifiable cash flows (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets other than
goodwill that suffered an impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at the end of each
reporting period.
2.7 Financial assets
2.7.1Classification
The Group classifies its financial assets as loans and receivables. The classification depends on the purpose for
which the financial assets were acquired. Management determines the classification of its financial assets at
initial recognition.
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not
quoted in an active market. They are included in current assets, except for amounts that are settled or expected to
be settled more than 12 months after the end of the reporting period. These are classified as non-current assets.
The Group’s loans and receivables comprise the financial assets as detailed in note 7.
2.7.2Recognition and measurement
Loans and receivables are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently carried at amortised cost using the
effective interest method.
2.8 Offsetting financial instruments
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the balance sheet when there is a legally
enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis or realise the
asset and settle the liability simultaneously. The legally enforceable right must not be contingent on future events
and must be enforceable in the normal course of business and in the event of default, insolvency or bankruptcy
of the Club or the counterparty.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (Continued)

2.9 Impairment of financial assets carried at amortised cost
The Group assesses at the end of each reporting period whether there is objective evidence that a financial
asset or group of financial assets is impaired. A financial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired and
impairment losses are incurred only if there is objective evidence of impairment as a result of one or more
events that occurred after the initial recognition of the asset (a “loss event”) and that loss event (or events) has
an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset or group of financial assets that can be reliably
estimated.
Evidence of impairment may include indications that the debtors or a group of debtors is experiencing significant
financial difficulty, default or delinquency in interest or principal payments, the probability that they will enter
bankruptcy or other financial reorganisation, and where observable data indicate that there is a measurable
decrease in the estimated future cash flows, such as changes in arrears or economic conditions that correlate with
defaults.
The amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present
value of estimated future cash flows (excluding future credit losses that have not been incurred) discounted
at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced and the
amount of the loss is recognised in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income. If a loan or heldto-maturity investment has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any impairment loss is the
current effective interest rate determined under the contract. As a practical expedient, the Group may measure
impairment on the basis of an instrument’s fair value using an observable market price.
If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related
objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised (such as an improvement in the
debtor’s credit rating), the reversal of the previously recognised impairment loss is recognised in statement of
comprehensive income.
2.10 Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost is determined using the first-in, firstout method. Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less applicable
variable selling expenses.
2.11 Receivables
Receivables are amounts due from customers for merchandise sold or services provided in the ordinary course
of business. If collection of receivables is expected in one year or less, they are classified as current assets. If
not, they are presented as non-current assets.
Receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective
interest method, less provision for impairment.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (Continued)

2.12 Cash and cash equivalents
In the consolidated statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits held at call
with banks and other short-term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less.
2.13 Trade and other payables
Trade payables are obligations to pay for goods that have been acquired in the ordinary course of business from
suppliers. Trade and other payables are classified as current liabilities if payment is due within one year or less.
If not, they are presented as non-current liabilities.
Trade and other payable are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using
the effective interest method.
2.14 Current and deferred income tax
The tax expense for the year comprises current and deferred income tax. Tax is recognised in the statement of
comprehensive income, except to the extent that it relates to items recognised in other comprehensive income
or directly in equity. In this case that tax is also recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity,
respectively.
(a)

Current income tax
The current income tax charge is calculated on the basis of the tax laws enacted or substantively enacted at
the balance sheet date in the countries where the Club’s subsidiaries operate and generate taxable income.
Management periodically evaluates positions taken in tax returns with respect to situations in which
applicable tax regulation is subject to interpretation. It establishes provisions where appropriate on the
basis of amounts expected to be paid to the tax authorities.

(b)

Deferred income tax
Inside basis differences
Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising
between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the consolidated financial
statements. However, the deferred income tax is not accounted for if it arises from initial recognition of
an asset or liability in a transaction other than a business combination that at the time of the transaction
affects neither accounting nor taxable profit or loss. Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates (and
laws) that have been enacted or substantially enacted by the balance sheet date and are expected to apply
when the related deferred income tax asset is realised or the deferred income tax liability is settled.
Deferred income tax assets are recognised only to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit
will be available against which the temporary differences can be utilised.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (Continued)

2.14 Current and deferred income tax (Continued)
(b)

Deferred income tax (Continued)
Outside basis differences
Deferred income tax is provided on temporary differences arising on investments in subsidiaries, except
for deferred income tax liability where the timing of the reversal of the temporary difference is controlled
by the Group and it is probable that the temporary difference will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

(c)

Offsetting
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset
current tax assets against current tax liabilities and when the deferred income taxes assets and liabilities
relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority on either the taxable entity or different taxable
entities where there is an intention to settle the balances on a net basis.

2.15 Employee benefits
(a)

Employee leave entitlements
Employee entitlements to annual leave are recognised when they accrue to employees. A provision is made
for the estimated liability for annual leave as a result of services rendered by employees up to the balance
sheet date.

(b)

Pension obligations
The Group has established a mandatory provident fund scheme (“MPF Scheme”) in Hong Kong. The
assets of the MPF Scheme are held in separate trustee-administered funds. The Group’s contributions
to the MPF Scheme are expensed as incurred. The Group has no further payment obligations once the
contributions have been paid.

(c)

Bonus plans
The expected cost of bonus payments is recognised as a liability when the Group has a present legal
or constructive obligation as a result of services rendered by employees and a reliable estimate of the
obligation can be made.
Liabilities for bonus plans are expected to be settled within 12 months and are measured at the amounts
expected to be paid when they are settled.

2.16 Other reserves
Other reserves are funds set aside by the Group which are earmarked for specific purposes.
The income and expenditure relating to these specific funds are directly dealt with in the consolidated statement
of comprehensive income and any net surpluses or deficits relating to these funds are transferred from/to the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income to/from these specific funds.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (Continued)

2.16 Other reserves (Continued)
(a)

Capital fund
This fund is represented by the funds transferred from the consolidated statement of comprehensive income
and is available for future capital expenditure of the Group. The fund transferred is mainly obtained from
entrance fees, interest income and the sale and transfer of corporate nominee memberships and perpetuity
corporate nominee memberships. It is to be utilised at the discretion of the General Committee.
This income is directly dealt with in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income. Any net surplus
or deficit relating to this fund is transferred from the consolidated statement of comprehensive income to
this fund.

(b)

Building fund
The building fund is a fund set aside for capital expenditure on leasehold property and leasehold
improvements acquired by funds transferred from the capital fund. Transfers to the consolidated statement
of comprehensive income represent depreciation provided in respect of leasehold property during the year.

2.17 Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation where, as a result of
past events, it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation, and the amount
has been reliably estimated. Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses.
Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be required in settlement is
determined by considering the class of obligations as a whole. A provision is recognised even if the likelihood of
an outflow with respect to any one item included in the same class of obligations may be small.
2.18 Revenue and other income recognition
Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for the sale of merchandise or
services in the ordinary course of the Group’s activities. Revenue is shown net of discounts.
The Group recognises revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured; when it is probable
that future economic benefits will flow to the Group; and when specific criteria have been met for each of the
Group’s activities, as described below. The Group bases its estimates of return on historical results, taking into
consideration the type of customers, the type of transactions and the specifics of each arrangement.
(a)

Subscriptions income, parking fees and sundry income
Income is accounted for on an accruals basis. Fees relating to future periods are treated as receipts in
advance in the balance sheet.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (Continued)

2.18 Revenue and other income recognition (Continued)
(b)

Income from catering and bars
Income from catering and bars is recognised when services are rendered.

(c)

Income from sports shop
Income from the sports shop is recognised when the Club has delivered products to the member and the
member has accepted the products.

(d)

Entrance fees and commission income
Entrance fees and commission income on transfer of corporate nominee memberships and perpetuity
corporate nominee memberships are recognised when the member has been approved by the General
Committee.

(e)

Interest income
Interest income is recognised on a time-proportion basis using the effective interest method.

(f)

Rental income
Rental income is recognised on a straight-line basis.

2.19 Operating leases (as the lessee)
Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are retained by the lessor are
classified as operating leases. Payments made under operating leases (net of any incentives received from the
lessor) are expensed in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income on a straight-line basis over the
period of the lease.
2.20 Operating leases (as the lessor)
Rental income from operating leases is recognised in income on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

3

Financial and capital risks management
The Group’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: foreign exchange risk, credit risk, liquidity
risk, and cash flow and fair value interest rate risk. The Group’s overall risk management programme focuses
on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the Group’s
financial performance. The Group’s management monitors and manages the financial risks through internal risk
assessment which analyses exposures by degree and magnitude of risks.
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Financial and capital risks management (Continued)

3.1 Financial risk management
(a)

Foreign exchange risk
Foreign exchange risk arises when future commercial transactions, and recognised assets and liabilities are
denominated in a currency that is not the Group’s functional currency. The Group has minimal exposure
to foreign currency exchange rate risk as it operates solely in Hong Kong and transactions are mainly
denominated in Hong Kong dollars.

(b)

Credit risk
Credit risk arises from amounts due from members, sundry debtors, deposits, fixed deposits with original
maturity more than three months and cash and cash equivalents.
The Group has no significant credit risk, including risks resulting from counter party default and risks of
concentration. The Group has policies in place for the control and monitoring of relevant credit risk.
The credit risk on fixed deposits with original maturity more than three months and cash and cash
equivalent is limited because the counterparties are reputable and creditworthy banks.

(c)

Liquidity risk
Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and bank balances. The Group’s
liquidity risk is further mitigated through the availability of financing from adequate amount of
subscription income and entrance fees income so as to enable the Group to meet its liabilities as and when
the fall due and to continue operating for the foreseeable future.
The table below analyses the Group’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the
remaining period at the balance sheet date to the contractual maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the
table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows.

Less than one year (note 7)

2017

2016

21,138

18,805
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Financial and capital risks management (Continued)

3.1 Financial risk management (Continued)
(d)

Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk
Apart from the bank deposits and fixed deposits, the Group has no significant interest-bearing assets
and liabilities. Its expenses and operating cash flows are substantially independent of changes in market
interest rates. Accordingly, no sensitivity analysis is performed.

3.2 Capital risk management
The Group’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the Group’s ability to continue as a going
concern in order to procure adequate financial resources from the members and to adjust the level of its
investments. The Group’s overall strategy remains unchanged from prior years.
The fund structure of the Group represents capital fund, building fund and accumulated surplus.
3.3 Fair value estimation
The carrying values less impairment provision of receivables and payables are a reasonable approximation of
their fair values. The fair value of financial liabilities for disclosure purposes is estimated by discounting the
future contractual cash flows at the current market interest rate that is available to the Group for similar financial
instruments.
4

Critical accounting estimate and judgements
The Group makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates will, by
definition, seldom equal the related actual results. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of
causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year are
addressed below.
(a)

Impairment of investments in subsidiaries
The Group follows the guidance in HKAS 36 “Impairment of Assets” in determining whether investments
in subsidiaries are impaired.
In making the judgement on impairment of investments in subsidiaries, the Group evaluates the financial
health and near-term business outlook of the subsidiaries, including factors such as industry and sector
performance, changes in technology and operational and financing cash flows.

(b) Impairment of loan to a subsidiary and amounts due from subsidiaries
The Group makes provision for impairment of the loan to a subsidiary and amounts due from subsidiaries
based on an assessment of the recoverability of the loan and balances due. Provisions are applied to the
loan and balances due where events or changes in circumstances indicate that the balances may not be
collectible. The identification of impairment of the loan and balances due requires the use of judgement
and estimates. Where the expectations are different from the original estimates, such differences will
impact the carrying value of the loan and amounts due and impairment of the loan and amounts due is
recognised in the year in which such estimates have been changed.
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Property, plant and equipment

Projects in
progress

Leasehold
property
and
improvements

12,362

Fixtures

Furniture
and
equipment

Banquet
and
function
equipment

Total

282,870

16,687

39,460

3,064

354,443

(209,135)

(12,209)

(35,592)

(2,728)

(259,664)

12,362

73,735

4,478

3,868

336

94,779

Opening net book amount

12,362

73,735

4,478

3,868

336

94,779

Additions

37,142

857

-

839

227

39,065

(284)

(13,886)

At 1st January 2016
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Net book amount

-

Year ended 31st December 2016

Depreciation
Transfer
Written off
Closing net book amount

(9,678)
-

(11,394)
9,678
(542)

(842)
(12)

(1,366)
-

-

-

-

(554)

39,826

72,334

3,624

3,341

279

119,404

39,826

292,863

16,675

40,299

3,291

392,954

(220,529)

(13,051)

(36,958)

(3,012)

(273,550)

39,826

72,334

3,624

3,341

279

119,404

Opening net book amount

39,826

72,334

3,624

3,341

279

119,404

Additions

33,364

67

40

1,335

343

35,149

(823)

(1,414)

(276)

(16,303)

At 31st December 2016
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Net book amount

-

Year ended 31st December 2017

Depreciation
Transfer
Closing net book amount

-

(13,790)

(14,287)

14,287

-

-

-

-

58,903

72,898

2,841

3,262

346

138,250

58,903

307,217

16,715

41,634

3,634

428,103

(234,319)

(13,874)

(38,372)

(3,288)

(289,853)

72,898

2,841

3,262

At 31st December 2017
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Net book amount

58,903

346

138,250

The leasehold property and leasehold improvements include one piece of leasehold land in Hong Kong held under
a lease which expires on 1st July 2023 and leasehold improvements is held under a lease which expires on 28th
February 2019. Depreciation expenses of HK$13,244,000 (2016: HK$10,858,000) and HK$3,059,000 (2016:
HK$3,028,000) have been charged in “other expenditure” and “consolidated operating account” respectively.
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Subsidiaries

The following is a list of the subsidiaries at 31st December 2017:

Name

HKCC DotCod
Limited

Place of
incorporation
and operations

Hong Kong

HKCC Professional
Coaches Limited Hong Kong

7

Principal activities

Particular of
shares held

Ordinary shares
directly held
2017

2016

The operation of a 2,000,000
seafood and oyster ordinary shares
restaurant
HK$2,000,000

100%

100%

The operation of
10,000 ordinary
coaching activities shares HK$10,000

100%

100%

Financial instruments by category
The Group’s financial instruments comprise the following:
2017

2016

5,060

3,386

Amounts due from members (note 10)

15,220

11,084

Fixed deposits with original maturity more than three months (note 11)

40,742

50,920

Cash and cash equivalents (note 11)

14,894

18,135

75,916

83,525

13,554

11,658

Subscription deposits

2,686

2,571

Provision for staff bonus

4,898

4,576

21,138

18,805

Financial assets
Loans and receivables
Sundry debtors, other assets and deposits (note 8)

Financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities at amortised cost
Accounts and other payables (note 15)
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Sundry debtors, other assets, prepayments and deposits

Sundry debtors
Other assets
Interest receivables
Utility and other deposits
Financial assets
Non-refundable deposits
Prepayments
Less: Non-current portion
Current portion

2017

2016

1,462
1,092
301
2,205
5,060
501
5,561
1,945
7,506
(1,083)
6,423

1,062
222
2,102
3,386
247
3,633
848
4,481
(1,036)
3,445

The carrying values of financial assets approximate their fair values for the year ended 31st December 2017 and
2016 and these amounts are denominated in Hong Kong dollars.
Balances do not contain impaired assets. The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the fair
value of each class of receivable mentioned above. The Group does not hold any collateral as security.

9

Inventories

Food, beverage and sports goods

2017

2016

4,215

3,937

The cost of inventories of the Group recognised as an expense and included in cost of sales amounted to
HK$33,272,000 (2016: HK$31,387,000).

10 Amounts due from members

Amounts due from members
Less: provision for receivable impairment
Net amounts due from members

(a)

2017

2016

15,476
(256)
15,220

11,286
(202)
11,084

The carrying values of amounts due from members approximates their fair values for the year ended 31st
December 2017 and 2016. These amounts are denominated in Hong Kong dollars.
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10 Amounts due from members (Continued)
(b)

As at 31st December 2017, amounts due from members of HK$15,047,000 (2016: HK$10,887,000) which
were not yet due and fully performing. Amounts due from members of HK$173,000 (2016: HK$197,000)
were past due but not impaired. The General Committee members believe that no impairment allowance
in respect of these balances is necessary. The Group does not hold any collateral over these balances. The
ageing of the member debtors which are past due but not impaired is as follows:
2017

2016

148

140

31 - 60 days

19

32

Over 60 days

6

25

173

197

Past due by:
1- 30 days

(c)

As at 31st December 2017, amounts due from members of HK$256,000 (2016: HK$202,000) were past
due and impaired against which full provision has been made. These relate to a number of members for
whom there are unexpected difficult economic situations. The ageing of these receivables is as follows:
2017

2016

256

202

Past due by:
Over 60 days

(d)

Movements in the Group’s allowance for impairment of amounts due from members are as follows:

At 1st January
Provision for receivables impairment

2017

2016

202

186

54

16

256

202

11 Cash and cash equivalents and fixed deposits with original maturity more than three
months
2017

2016

Cash at banks

14,873

18,114

Cash on hand

21

21

14,894

18,135
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2017

2016

Fixed deposits with original maturity more than three months (note a)

40,742

50,920

Maximum exposure to credit risk

55,615

69,034

Note:
(a)

The effective interest rate on fixed deposits with original maturity more than three months is 1.11%
(2016: 0.72%).

(b)

Cash and cash equivalents and fixed deposits with original maturity more than three months are
denominated in Hong Kong dollars.

12 Capital fund
2017

2016

Balance at 1st January

88,634

77,678

Transfer from consolidated statement of comprehensive income

26,022

20,949

114,656

98,627

Less: Transfer to building fund (note 13)

(14,287)

(9,993)

Balance at 31st December

100,369

88,634

2017

2016

Balance at 1st January

71,797

72,662

Transfer from capital fund (note 12)

14,287

9,993

86,084

82,655

(13,244)

(10,858)

72,840

71,797

13 Building fund

Less: Transfer to consolidated statement of comprehensive income
Balance at 31st December
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14 Accumulated surplus
2017

2016

Balance at 1st January

21,952

23,827

Net surplus for the year

10,315

8,216

(12,778)

(10,091)

19,489

21,952

2017

2016

Accounts and other payables

7,049

8,252

Funds held by other sport sections

4,307

1,651

Provision for audit fee and property tax

702

768

Rental deposit received

260

257

1,236

730

13,554

11,658

Transfer to capital and building funds
Balance at 31st December

15 Accounts and other payables

Accruals
Total

The carrying value of accounts and other payables approximates their fair value for the year ended 31st
December 2017 and 2016 and the amounts are denominated in Hong Kong dollars.

16 Advances
2017

2016

3,894

3,787

Coaching income in advance

277

369

Video subscription in advance

28

35

Parking fees in advance

537

515

Entrance fees in advance

973

952

5,709

5,658

Subscriptions in advance

Total

The carrying values of advances approximate their fair values for the year ended 31st December 2017 and 2016
and the amounts are denominated in Hong Kong dollars.
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17 Analysis of revenue and gross surplus
2017

Subscriptions

2016

Revenue

Cost of
sales

Gross
surplus/
(deficit)

Revenue

Cost of
sales

Gross
surplus/
(deficit)

48,102

-

48,102

46,319

-

46,319

Catering operations
- Western

38,764

(17,176)

21,588

38,361

(16,847)

21,514

- Chinese

7,750

(3,447)

4,303

6,358

(2,796)

3,562

46,514

(20,623)

25,891

44,719

(19,643)

25,076

- Western

23,395

(10,105)

13,290

22,097

(9,245)

12,852

- Chinese

1,581

(716)

865

1,113

(476)

637

24,976

(10,821)

14,155

23,210

(9,721)

13,489

2,050

2,120

Bar operations

Service charge

2,050

-

Club shop operation

2,663

(1,673)

990

2,886

(1,830)

Coaching activities

6,844

(7,504)

(660)

7,162

(7,931)

131,149

(40,621)

126,416

(39,125)

90,528

-

2,120

1,056
(769)
87,291
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18 Net sundry income
2017
Video club
Race box
Tennis
Netball
Squash
Cricket
Lawn bowls
Rugby
Video golf
Ten Pin bowling
Multi-function room
Hockey

Income
Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Income
Expenditure
Income
Expenditure

Parking fees
Surplus on club functions
Life absent member fees
Activities and sports coaching
Guest fees
Locker and room rental
Membership cards
Miscellaneous
Corporate nominee members handling fees
Base station rentals
Credit card handling income
Others
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379
(38)
83
(354)
(219)
196
(31)
2
(146)
49
(735)
(138)
(45)
(91)
18
(124)
254
(80)
(455)

2016

341
(271)
(219)
165
(144)
(686)
(138)
(45)
(91)
(106)
174
(455)
7,396
602
428
732
137
70
5
67
1,751
1,046
33
516
11,308

486
(30)
51
(283)
(459)
(113)
3
(166)
26
(857)
2
(152)
(257)
(133)
24
(112)
338
(88)
(468)

456
(232)
(459)
(113)
(163)
(831)
(150)
(257)
(133)
(88)
250
(468)
6,838
442
350
906
134
85
18
75
1,430
2,810
45
10,945
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19 Expenses by nature
Auditor’s remuneration
- Audit service
- Non-audit service
Bank charges
Building management fee
Club shop operating expenses
Computer expenses
Depreciation (note 5)
Electricity, water and gas
Employee benefit expense (note 20)
Grounds expenditure
Hong Kong Government rent and rates
House expenditure
Insurance
Laundry
Medical fees
Newspaper and club magazine
Operating leases - restaurant premises
Postage and stamps
Printing and stationery
Professional fees
Promotion and entertainment
Property tax - base station rentals
Provision for receivable impairment
Repairs and maintenance
Swimming pool expenses
Travelling
Uniforms
Other expenses
Total consolidated operating expenses

2017

2016

514
11
481
616
58
403
3,059
7,918
70,196
761
1,738
1,995
739
379
787
488
3,598
305
859
555
1,147
131
54
5,230
600
206
200
1,321
104,349

474
11
488
597
46
371
3,028
8,161
65,780
591
1,702
2,019
810
415
776
414
3,655
349
811
633
1,144
258
16
4,953
559
285
411
1,408
100,165

2017

2016

62,339
374
5,078
2,405
70,196

58,675
382
4,762
1,961
65,780

20 Employee benefit expense

Salaries and wages
Provision for unused annual leave
Pension costs - MPF scheme
Others
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21 Benefits and interests of General Committee Member
The following disclosures are made pursuant to section 383(1)(a) to (f) of the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance
Cap. 622, and Parts 2 to 4 of the Companies (Disclosure of Information about Benefits of Directors) Regulation
Cap. 622G:
No emoluments, retirement benefits, payments or benefits in respect of termination of General Committee
Member’s services were paid or made, directly or indirectly, to the General Committees; nor are any payable. No
consideration was provided to or receivable by third parties for making available General Committee Member’s
services. There are no loans, quasi-loans or other dealings in favour of the General Committee Members, their
controlled bodies corporate and connected entities (2016: Nil).
No General Committee Member of the Club had a material interest, directly or indirectly, in any significant
transactions, arrangements and contracts in relation to the Club’s business to which the Club was or is a party
that subsisted at the end of the year or at any time during the year (2016: Nil).

22 Taxation
No provision for Hong Kong profits tax has been made in the consolidated financial statements as the Group has
no estimated assessable profit for the year (2016: Nil).
The tax on the Group’s net surplus for the year differs from the theoretical amount that would arise using the
Hong Kong profits tax rate as follows:

Net surplus for the year
Calculated at a taxation rate of 16.5% (2016: 16.5%)
Income not subject to tax
Expenses not deductible for tax purposes
Tax loss not recognised
Temporary difference not recognised
Income tax expense

2017

2016

10,315

8,216

1,702
(18,523)
16,530
205
86
-

1,356
(17,137)
15,411
346
24
-

For the year ended 31st December 2017, more than 50% of the Club’s income was earned from voting members
and therefore under the Inland Revenue Ordinance S24(1), the Club is not liable to taxation.
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23 Cash generated from operations

Net surplus for the year
Adjustments for:
- Depreciation
- Interest income
- Provision for receivable impairment
Changes in working capital:
- Inventories
- Amounts due from members
- Sundry debtors, other assets, prepayments and deposits
- Accounts and other payables
- Subscription deposits
- Advances
- Provision for unused annual leave
- Provision for staff bonus
Net cash generated from operations

2017

2016

10,315

8,216

16,303
(466)
54

13,886
(445)
16

(278)
(4,237)
(2,899)
1,896
115
51
167
322
21,343

(582)
(707)
1,671
(51)
128
1,197
95
232
23,656

24 Commitments
(a) Capital commitments of property, plant and equipment
			

Capital expenditure contracted for the end of the year but not yet incurred is as follows:

Property, plant and equipment

(b)
			
		

2017

2016

10,536

32,008

Operating leases commitments - the Group is the lessee
The Group has future aggregate minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases mainly 		
in respect of restaurant premises and coaches’ quarter as follows:

Not later than one year
Later than one year and not later than five years

2017

2016

3,788
758
4,546

3,638
3,892
7,530
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24 Commitments (Continued)
(c)
			
		

Operating lease commitments - where the Group is the lessor
The Group has future aggregate minimum lease receipts under non-cancellable operating leases in respect
of a base station as follows:

No later than one year
Later than one year and no later than five years

2017

2016

910
196
1,106

720
602
1,322

25 Banking facilities
The Group has an unsecured corporate card facility of HK$80,000 (2016: HK$80,000). As at 31st December
2017, the facility has not been utilised.

26 Subsequent events
The Club operates at a site granted by the Government under Private Recreational Leases (“PRL”). The
Government launched a six-month public consultation, from 20th March 2018, on certain proposed
modifications to the policy of PRL.
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27 Company balance sheet and reserve movement of the Club
Balance sheet of the Club
As at 31st December
2017
2016
ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Investments in subsidiaries
Loan to a subsidiary
Amounts due from subsidiaries

137,876
2,267
140,143

118,472
118,472

Total assets

3,883
15,220
4,796
40,742
13,908
78,549
218,692

3,607
11,084
3,095
50,920
17,194
85,900
204,372

FUNDS
Capital fund (Note (a))
Building fund (Note (a))
Accumulated surplus (Note (a))

100,369
72,840
19,489

88,634
71,797
20,605

Total funds

192,698

181,036

Current assets
Inventories
Amounts due from members
Sundry debtors, prepayments and deposits
Fixed deposits with original maturity more than three months
Cash and cash equivalents
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27 Company balance sheet and reserve movement of the Club (Continued)
Balance sheet of the Club (Continued)
As at 31st December
2017
2016
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Accounts and other payables
Subscription deposits
Advances
Provision for unused annual leave
Provision for staff bonus

12,093
2,686
5,432
1,218
4,565

10,123
2,571
5,289
1,069
4,284

Total liabilities

25,994

23,336

218,692

204,372

Total funds and liabilities

The balance sheet of the Club was approved by the General Committee on 26th March 2018 and were signed on its
behalf.

James Benjamin CALLOW
...................................................
Chairman
Bernard C.W. POON
...................................................
Honorary Treasurer
Clara Y.Y. LI
...................................................
Secretary
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27 Company balance sheet and reserve movement of the Club (Continued)
Note (a) Funds movement of the Club
Capital fund

Building fund

Accumulated
surplus

At 1st January 2016
Surplus for the year
Transfer (to)/from building fund/capital fund
Transfer from/(to) accumulated surplus

77,678
(9,993)
20,949

72,662
9,993
(10,858)

22,052
8,644
(10,091)

At 31st December 2016

88,634

71,797

20,605

At 1st January 2017
Surplus for the year
Transfer (to)/from building fund/capital fund
Transfer from/(to) accumulated surplus

88,634
(14,287)
26,022

71,797
14,287
(13,244)

20,605
11,662
(12,778)

At 31st December 2017

100,369

72,840

19,489
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ANALYSIS OF CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET BY COMPANIES
As at 31st December 2017
HKCC
HKCC Professional
DotCod
Coaches
Limited
Limited

Consolidation
Club Adjustment

As at 31st December 2016
HKCC
HKCC Professional
DotCod
Coaches
Group Limited
Limited

Consolidation
Club Adjustment

Group

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, plant and
equipment

374

- 137,876

- 138,250

932

- 118,472

- 119,404

Investments in
subsidiaries

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Loan to a subsidiary

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Amounts due from
subsidiaries

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,036

47

1,083

1,036

-

-

-

1,036

1,410

47 140,143 (2,267) 139,333

1,968

- 118,472

- 120,440

Deposits

2,267 (2,267)
-

-

Current assets
Inventories
Amounts due from
members
Sundry debtors,
prepayment and
deposits
Fixed deposits with
original maturity
more than three
months
Cash and cash
equivalents

Total assets
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332

-

3,883

-

4,215

330

-

3,607

-

3,937

-

-

15,220

-

15,220

-

-

11,084

-

11,084

366

1,261

4,796

-

6,423

273

77

3,095

-

3,445

-

-

40,742

-

40,742

-

-

50,920

-

50,920

770

216

13,908

-

14,894

570

371

17,194

-

18,135

1,468

1,477

78,549

-

81,494

1,173

448

85,900

-

87,521

2,878

1,524 218,692 (2,267) 220,827

3,141

448 204,372

- 207,961
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ANALYSIS OF CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET BY COMPANIES (Continued)
As at 31st December 2017
HKCC
HKCC Professional
DotCod
Coaches
Limited
Limited

Consolidation
Club Adjustment

As at 31st December 2016
HKCC
HKCC Professional
DotCod
Coaches
Group Limited
Limited

Consolidation
Club Adjustment

Group

FUNDS AND
RESERVES
Share capital
Capital contribution

2,000

10

17,501

10,852

-

(2,010)

-

2,000

10

- (28,353)

-

16,316

9,356

-

(2,010)

-

- (25,672)

-

Capital fund

-

- 100,369

- 100,369

-

-

88,634

-

88,634

Building fund

-

-

72,840

-

-

-

71,797

-

71,797

(18,000) (10,096) 19,489

28,096

19,489 (16,600) (9,735) 20,605

27,682

21,952

Accumulated
(losses)/surplus

72,840

1,501

766 192,698

1,066

395

12,093

-

13,554

1,114

421

10,123

-

11,658

Subscription deposits

-

-

2,686

-

2,686

-

-

2,571

-

2,571

Package in advance

-

277

-

-

277

-

369

-

-

369

Subscriptions in
advance

-

-

3,894

-

3,894

-

-

3,787

-

3,787

Entrance fees in
advance

-

-

973

-

973

-

-

952

-

952

Video subscriptions
in advance

-

-

28

-

28

-

-

35

-

35

64

-

1,218

-

1,282

46

-

1,069

-

1,115

247

86

4,565

-

4,898

265

27

4,284

-

4,576

-

-

537

-

537

-

-

515

-

515

Total liabilities

1,377

758

25,994

-

28,129

1,425

817

23,336

-

25,578

Total funds and
liabilities

2,878

(2,267) 220,827

3,141

448 204,372

Total funds

(2,267) 192,698

1,716

(369) 181,036

- 182,383

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Account, other
payables and
accruals

Provision for unused
annual leave
Provision for staff
bonus
Parking fees in
advance

1,524 218,692

- 207,961
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ANALYSIS OF CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
BY COMPANIES
Year ended 31st December 2017
HKCC
HKCC Professional
DotCod
Coaches
Limited
Limited

Consolidation
Club Adjustment

Revenue

22,874

6,844 101,431

Operating deficit for
the year transferred
from consolidated
operating account

(1,400)

(361) (1,052)

Year ended 31st December 2016
HKCC
HKCC Professional
DotCod
Coaches
Group Limited
Limited

- 131,149

300

23,726

Consolidation
Club Adjustment

Group

7,162

95,528

- 126,416

(2,513) (1,078) (1,166)

15

300 (1,929)

Other income
Entrance fees

-

-

17,730

-

17,730

-

-

15,450

-

15,450

Management fees
from subsidiaries

-

-

300

(300)

-

-

-

300

(300)

-

Interest received

-

-

466

-

466

-

-

445

-

445

Commission income
on transfer of
corporate nominee
memberships
and perpetuity
corporate nominee
memberships

-

-

5,300

-

5,300

-

-

2,532

-

2,532

Sales income
on perpetuity
corporate nominee
memberships

-

-

2,576

-

2,576

-

-

2,576

-

2,576

-

-

26,372

(300) 26,072

-

-

21,303

Depreciation of
leasehold property

-

-

13,244

-

13,244

-

-

10,858

-

10,858

Provision for
impairment on
investments in
subsidiaries

-

-

414

(414)

-

-

-

1,816

(1,816)

-

-

-

13,658

(414) 13,244

-

-

12,674

(1,078) (1,166)

8,644

Other expenditure

Net surplus for the
year
Transfer:
To capital fund
From building fund
From accumulated
fund
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(1,400)

(361) 11,662

-

- (26,022)
- 13,244

1,400
-

361
-

1,116
-

414

10,315

- (26,022)
- 13,244
(414)
-

2,463
-

1,078
-

- (20,949)
- 10,858
1,166
-

1,447
-

(300) 21,003

(1,816) 10,858
1,816

8,216

- (20,949)
- 10,858
(1,816)
-

1,875
-
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ANALYSIS OF CONSOLIDATED OPERATING ACCOUNT BY COMPANIES
Year ended 31st December 2017
HKCC
HKCC Professional
DotCod
Coaches
Limited
Limited

Consolidation
Club Adjustment

Year ended 31st December 2016
HKCC
HKCC Professional
DotCod
Coaches
Group Limited
Limited

Consolidation
Club Adjustment

Group

Income
Subscriptions

-

-

48,102

-

48,102

-

-

46,319

-

46,319

Catering gross
surplus

8,207

-

17,684

-

25,891

8,395

-

16,681

-

25,076

Bar gross surplus

5,503

-

8,652

-

14,155

5,587

-

7,902

-

13,489

Service charge

2,050

-

-

-

2,050

2,120

-

-

-

2,120

-

-

990

-

990

-

-

1,056

-

1,056

Net sundry income

33

516

10,759

-

11,308

45

-

10,900

-

10,945

Deficit on coaching
outing

-

(660)

-

-

(660)

-

(769)

-

-

(769)

- 101,836

16,147

(769) 82,858

-

98,236

Club shop surplus

15,793

(144) 86,187

Expenditure
Employee benefit
expense

8,283

-

61,913

-

70,196

8,117

-

57,663

-

65,780

Electricity, water
and gas

507

-

7,411

-

7,918

561

-

7,600

-

8,161

Repairs and
maintenance

347

10

4,873

-

5,230

485

8

4,460

-

4,953

Depreciation

725

-

2,334

-

3,059

768

-

2,260

-

3,028

General expenses

3,733

207

10,577

(300)

14,217

3,639

389

10,602

Operating leases
- restaurant premises

3,598

-

-

-

3,598

3,655

-

-

-

3,655

-

-

131

-

131

-

-

258

-

258

17,193

217

87,239

(300) 104,349

17,225

397

82,843

(2,513) (1,078) (1,166)

15

Property tax - base
station rentals

Operating deficit for
the year transferred
from consolidated
operating account

(1,400)

(361) (1,052)

300

(300) 14,330

(300) 100,165

300

(1,929)
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ANALYSIS OF REVENUE AND GROSS SURPLUS
Group
2017

2016

Revenue

Cost of
sales

Gross
surplus

Revenue

Cost of
sales

Gross
surplus

48,102

-

48,102

46,319

-

46,319

- Western

38,764

(17,176)

21,588

38,361

(16,847)

21,514

- Chinese

7,750

(3,447)

4,303

6,358

(2,796)

3,562

46,514

(20,623)

25,891

44,719

(19,643)

25,076

- Western

23,395

(10,105)

13,290

22,097

(9,245)

12,852

- Chinese

1,581

(716)

865

1,113

(476)

637

24,976

(10,821)

14,155

23,210

(9,721)

13,489

Service charge

2,050

-

2,050

2,120

-

2,120

Club shop operations

2,663

(1,673)

990

2,886

(1,830)

1,056

Coaching

6,844

(7,504)

(660)

7,162

(7,931)

(769)

131,149

(40,621)

90,528

126,416

(39,125)

87,291

Subscriptions
Catering operations

Bar operations

Total
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The Hong Kong Cricket Club
(All amounts in Hong Kong dollar thousands unless otherwise stated)

(FOR MANAGEMENT PURPOSES ONLY)
ANALYSIS OF REVENUE AND GROSS SURPLUS
Club - HKCC
2017

Subscriptions

2016

Revenue

Cost of
inventories
sold

Gross
surplus

Revenue

Cost of
inventories
sold

Gross
surplus

48,102

-

48,102

46,319

-

46,319

Catering operations
- Western

25,678

(12,297)

13,381

24,871

(11,752)

13,119

- Chinese

7,750

(3,447)

4,303

6,358

(2,796)

3,562

33,428

(15,744)

17,684

31,229

(14,548)

16,681

- Western

15,657

(7,870)

7,787

13,981

(6,716)

7,265

- Chinese

1,581

(716)

865

1,113

(476)

637

17,238

(8,586)

8,652

15,094

(7,192)

7,902

2,663

(1,673)

990

2,886

(1,830)

1,056

101,431

(26,003)

75,428

95,528

(23,570)

71,958

Bar operations

Club shop operations
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The Hong Kong Cricket Club
(All amounts in Hong Kong dollar thousands unless otherwise stated)

(FOR MANAGEMENT PURPOSES ONLY)
ANALYSIS OF GENERAL EXPENSES
		2017

Auditor’s remuneration
- Audit service
- Non-audit service
Background music license
Bank charges
Building management fee
Children’s playroom

HKCC
HKCC Professional
DotCod Coaches
Limited Limited

		2016

HKCC
HKCC Professional
Consolidation
DotCod Coaches
Club Adjustment Group Limited Limited

Consolidation
Club Adjustment Group

131
11
413
616
-

105
1
-

278
9
67
-

-

514
11
9
481
616
-

126
11
424
597
-

101
-

247
9
64
19

-

474
11
9
488
597
19

Club shop operating
expenses

-

-

58

-

58

-

-

46

-

46

Computer expenses

30

-

373

-

403

24

-

347

-

371

8

-

7

-

15

9

-

10

-

19

62
65
1

-

218
761
60

-

62
283
761
61

58
66
9

-

185
591
60

-

58
251
591
69

HK Government rent and
rates

143

-

1,595

-

1,738

134

-

1,568

-

1,702

House expenditure
Insurance
Laundry

457
127
220

-

1,538
612
159

-

1,995
739
379

437
125
277

-

1,582
685
138

-

2,019
810
415

Management fees to the
Club

240

60

-

(300)

-

240

60

-

(300)

-

Medical fees
Miscellaneous

95
169

(6)

692
536

-

787
699

86
53

12

690
716

-

776
781

5

-

483

-

488

5

-

409

-

414

17
30

1
22

305
841
503

-

305
859
555

64
63

3
52

349
744
518

-

349
811
633

832

-

315

-

1,147

755

-

389

-

1,144

-

-

53

-

53

-

-

16

-

16

45
600
148
206
200
(300) 14,217

27
17
32
3,639

Food and beverage tasting
and training
Fish tank maintenance fee
Flower and decoration exp
Grounds expenditure
HK Government licence fee

Newspaper and club
magazine
Postage and stamps
Printing and stationery
Professional fees
Promotion and
entertainment
Provision for receivable
impairment
Snooker room
Swimming pool expenses
Telephone
Travelling
Uniforms
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24
15
22
3,733

45
600
124
24
167
178
207 10,577

47
559
128
41
227
120
259
389 10,602

47
559
155
285
411
(300) 14,330

The Hong Kong Cricket Club
(All amounts in Hong Kong dollar thousands unless otherwise stated)

Note:
The figures and financial information relating to financial years as at 31st December 2017 and 2016 and the
years ended included in the Analysis of consolidated balance sheet by companies, Analysis of consolidated
statement of comprehensive income by companies, Analysis of consolidated operating account by companies,
Analysis of revenue and gross surplus and Analysis of general expenses are not the Group’s statutory financial
statements for those years. Further information relating to those statutory financial statements required to be
disclosed in accordance with section 436 of the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance is as follows:
The Company has delivered those financial statements to the Registrar of Companies as required by section
662(3) of, and Part 3 of Schedule 6 to, the Companies Ordinance.
The Group’s auditor has reported on those financial statements for both years. The auditor’s reports were
unqualified; did not include a reference to any matters to which the auditor drew attention by way of emphasis
without qualifying its reports; and did not contain a statement under sections 406(2), 407(2) or (3) of the Hong
Kong Companies Ordinance.
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Garden Party at The Gap, Sunday 7th May 2017
1,158 Members and Guests in attendance.

The Hong Kong Cricket Club
137 Wong Nai Chung Gap Road, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 3511 8668
Fax: (852) 3511 8630
E-mail: hkcc@hkcc.org
Web-site: www.hkcc.org

